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hut of every one who has read the Barrack Room 
Ballads and Departmental Ditties of the gifted an 
tliof. General Lord William Seymour is one of the 
most estimable officers ever stationed in command of 
the Imperial troops at Halifax, and. therefore, the 
little contretemps, of which a few racy particulars have 
flitted to Montreal, must have been marked by cir-

Thc story is told

In connection with the gradual disap
pearance of the private banks of t ireat 
Britain, by their conversion into or 

amalgamation with existing joint stock institutions, 
we find the London "Economist," in reviewing tin- 
banking statistics of the year, remarks that "consolida
tion by means of amalgamation, and extension by tin- 
opening of numerous new branches, continued during 
1898 to be the prominent features of the home bank
ing business." _____ _ _____

cuinstances of peculiar atrocity, 
briefly as follows : It appears that Tommy Atkins, 
when not doing garrison duty in Canada’s winter 
l>ort, is fond of parading the streets in much too at 
tractive guise for the domestic servant of the Nova 
Scotian capital to resist. The chief complaint against 
his appearance seems to be that he bangs his hair. 
General Lord William Seymour thinks Atkins' hair 
should be cut short and combed flat. Hence

In the annual statement of the 
Tfcree Seere Tears Scottish Amicable Life Assurance

eat Tea.
•f

Society, we notice the following in
teresting particulars of the ages at death of the poli
cy-holders who have "quit the sunlight, dropped the 
glass, and followed after with the others" during the 
past year. The amount of these claims is only 84 per 
cent, of the sum expected by the mortality table (the

there is a row in Halifax—it isn't over yet, 
and numerous offenders against the newt code of 
morals are confined to barracks. Wv frankly admit 
to some sympathy with Atkins, especially if his 'ouse- 
ntaid with the beefy face and grubby 'and, as de 
scribed by Kipling, is likely to withdraw a lot of 
lovin’ because of the disappearance of Atkins' bang.

However, discipline must be maintained, and, if 
Lord William Seymour thinks the men of his com 
mand will be made better soldiers by being subjected 
to this docking of their love-locks, we hesitate to in 
terfere when "the artless aide-de-camp is mute, and 
the shining staff are still."

But, we cannot help thinking, as we read this very- 
funny story from the dear old city of Halifax, that 
General Lord William Seymour's antipathy to bangs, 
and his manifest objection to the admiration shower 
cd upon his men by the trim servant girls of Nova 
Scotia, will cause Atkins to sigh tike a furnace for 
another station ; to think of the Burma' girl he kissed 
on the road to Mandalay; and who can blame him if, 
in disgust at his prospective punishment, he says:—

“Healthy Males" Table of the Institute of Actuaries) 
on which the Scottish Amicable office calculations 
are based. The record shows:—
At age 90 and upwards.... 1 died during the year
At age 80 and under age 90 34 
At age 70 and under age 80 10a 
At age 60 and under age 70 76 
Under age 60 78

Totals Deaths as above 391

It will be observed that the average age of these at 
death was sixty seven. The total assurances on this 
admirable society’s books at the end of 1898 exceed
ed forty-four millions of dollars, and comprised 
14,834 policies.

There was a row in Silver Street—it isn’t 
over yet,

■•la. for half of us are under guard wid punish
ments to get.—Kipling.

Rudyard Kipling has told the world so much about 
the British soldier that the red-coat is virtually the 
property not only of those who live in garrison cities,

Ship me somewheres east of Sues where 
the best is like the worst,
Where there aren’t no Ten Commandments, 
an' a man con raise a thirst.

mk.

______________________________ -
■* - -
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We recently called attention to the 
remarkable success achieved by 
the powerful companies formed for 

the purpose of the better working of the gold-fields of 
Victoria The tables published bv us contained the 
weight and value of the precious metal, as given in 
the Government returns of the colony. The "Finan
cial News," of London, G. B., is now furnishing its 
readers with some similar statistics, showing that 
\ ictoria's gold output of 74,213 oz. during March, 
brings up the total for the first quarter of the year to 
184.1108 oz., 10,154 oz. more than in the first quarter 
of |8<)8 Taking the value at $20 per ounce (the gold 
of Victoria being equal in purity to that of Nova 
Scotia) Victoria has now, between the first find in 
1851, and the close of March last, yielded gold to the 
value of $1.257,392,260.

Perhaps the introduction of modern methods of 
work and development into gold mining in Canada^ 
may bring atmut an improvement in some properties, 
not hitherto regarded as very valuable, equal to that 
recorded of Victoria gold mines.

TL- Wldew er tke t Inc l awcett insured his life 
with the Supreme Legion Se

lect Knights of Canada, ami upon his death 
a controversy arose between the widow and his exe
cutors, each claiming to lie entitled to the fruits of the 

The widow's contention was that these

taping Methods 
la Gold Mlmtme

£aerelere.

insurance
moneys formed no part of the estate of the deceased, 
but belonged solely to her under the rules of the so- 

The widow brought an action to recover theciety.
moneys which had been received by the executors, 
but her action was dismissed by the judge, who tried 
the case, and an appeal from this judgment has been 
also dismissed by the Ontario Court of Appeal

The latest publication of the Prit 
Ths Cewflaarstloss ^ j;jrr Prevention Committee is

sff Tes Tear*. a paper read before the Insurance 
Institute of Manchester. (Eng.), by Mr Charles E. 
Goad, than whom no one is better qualified for the 
task The pamphlet is illustrated with about two 
dozen maps, showing the location and extent of the 
burned districts, and the entire production is one of 
the most interesting yet produced by the It F. P. 
Committee
flections of Mr Goad upon fires and the distribution 
of losses, and also his remarks upon the crowding 
together in congested districts of valuable property. 
He adds When one considers the rase with which 
the community can command comparative immunity 
from consequences dreaded by all. we can hardly 
wonder that the spread of fire insurance sometimes 
seems to invite the evident want of care that we often
times deplore.

’

Excellent indeed are the closing re-
If nothing else will lead to legislation 
restricting the speed of steamships in 
foggy weather, if the evanescent grief 

occasioned by some such sorry story of the sea as 
that of the “Stella.” cannot stop the reckless racing 
of steamships to satisfy the cupidity of owners or the 
restless impatience of passengers, surely the 
frequent losses sustained by marine underwriters will 
lead them to action in this serious matter. The 
latest tale of fog and disaster comes from the iron 
Ixmnd coast of Newfoundland, where the Danish 
steamer "Orion,” bound from New York for Copen
hagen, laden with flour, pork, poultry and grain, and 
carrying a crew of forty-five men, besides twenty 
shipwrecked seamen as passengers, was dashed ashore 
at daybreak on the 1st inst. It is reported that a 
dense fog was prevailing at the time and the ship 
struck while going at full speed, crushing in her 
fore compartment and tearing out her bottom. The 
crew and passengers escaped with great difficulty but 
without serious injury, being hoisted up the cliff by 
roast fishermen.

Tlie same old story. Full speed in a fog. It is 
true the "Orion” was not a passenger steamer mak- 
tig her way through the crowded F’nglish Channel, 

but she was carrying sixty-five sailors when she ran 
ashore only seven miles west of Cape Race, and be
came a total wreck. There is no famine at Copen
hagen requiring such reckless speed in the delivery 

Zola, supported by the best of France, the great of a cargo of provisions. Yet a good ship is pound- 
provinces outside of fickle, excitement loving Paris, Fig to pieces on the coast of Newfoundland, and the 
lias "fought for the innocent," and poor persecuted ] insurance companies, as in the case of the great liner, 
Dteyftis seems likeU to hr saved by a "writer of ! "Paris," will lie called upon to pay, because of the al

most criminal folly of the “Orion's captain.

rail «peed 
ta a Fag.

It must tend to soften and humanize the 
heart of the world, to know that the trial 

of this unhappy soldier is to he revised, and his in
nocence proclaimed at last At least, the daily mes
sages from distracted Paris point to the strong pro
bability of the restoration of Dreyfus to his wife and 
children. Unspeakably sad and depressing as the 
story of this remarkable conspiracy is, the tUnoufmfnt 
is dramatic in the extreme. Years ago, a great Eng 
lish novelist, (diaries Reade. made one of his char

Dreyfme.

acter say:—
"When the Faniilv Calas were ah-nit to hr execut

ed unjustly, with the consent of all the lawyers and 
statesmen in France, one man hi a nation saw the er
ror. and fought for the innocent, and saved them ; and 
that one wise man in a nation of fools was a writer 
-•( fiction "

fiction "

—
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Another instance of the pluck and 
sagacity of Canadian promoters and 
capitalists has just been made public 

by the announcement of the completion of arrange
ments to supply the city of San I’aulo. Brazil, with 
an electric street car service. The same spirit of en
terprise which has manifested itself in equipping 
leading cities with an admirable system of street rail
ways, has led those most interested therein to look 
abroad for investments of the same character, and a 
( anadian company has been organized, and all the re
quired capital subscribed, for the purpose of operat
ing an electric railway, lighting and power business 
in the city of San I’aulo, Brazil.

San I’aulo has alxeut z50,000 inhabitants, and, 
mg to its situation on an elevated plateau some z.ooo 
teet above sea-level, enjoys a peculiarly salubrious 
climate and is the most thriving city in the Republic 
of Brazil. The city virtually absorbs the entire trade 
of Southern Brazil, and it speaks volumes for the 
wealth and enterprise of our people that they should 
now be assisting in the development of important 
cities in tropical countries.

The San I’aulo Electric Tramway and Power Com 
pany has acquired valuable privileges from the Brazil
ian municipal and provincial governments. The rights 
granted under these franchises are very liberal, both 
as regards the route, construction and operation of 
the projected railway. The ownership by the 
pany of the only available water power, with a minim
um capacity of iz.ooo horse power, situated about 
eighteen miles from the city, w ill practically ensure the 
success of the undertaking, and also secure for the 
company perfect immunity from any successful com
petition. The Brazilians are manifesting the greatest 
interest in the scheme, arc giving all the assistance 
possible in the work of the company, and are anxious 
for the early completion of the road. The capitalize 
lion of the company necessitated a subscription of 
eleven millions of dollars, and the bulk of this large 
amount has been taken by Montreal, Toronto and 
Halifax. A thorough survey of the field of opera
tions has been made by some of the most competent 
street railway engineers, and the work of construction 
is lieing pushed with the usual vigour of Canadians.

Taken in conjunction with the financial support be
ing found in Canada for the mining industry of Brit
ish Columbia, and the phenomenal growth in the de
posits held by the chartered banks, (to which atten 
lion was directed at the annual meeting, on Monday 
last, of the Bank of Montreal), this latest investment 
of Canadian capital in the tropics affords strong evid
ence of the ever-increasing wealth of the Dominion.

those present. Th* Chronicle has already fully re 
viewed the figures of the statement for the purpose of 
enabling those who are interested, and very few true 
t anadians are not interested in the progress of this 
almost national institution, to judge of its condition 
and to note the signs of its ever increasing strength 
and solidity.

Mr. Clouston, the General Manager of the Domin- 
ion s largest bank, in his explanations to the share
holders of the most notable items in the 
submitted to the meeting, and in the course of his 
concise remarks upon matters of financial interest, 
modestly refrained from making any reference to the 
expansion in the trade and commerce of the country 
as being a verification of his opinion, expressed at last 
wear's general meeting of shareholders. " generally 
.</-< akiiig, business is g<N></, and the outbielc promising." 
W c fail to find any evidence in the latest 
of the general manager of the country's greatest bank 
'hat he apprehends any marked abatement in the huai- 

prosperity of the Dominion during the present 
year, and it is good to observe that even the cautious 
hanker, in referring to the present condition of af
fairs in Canada, says that with respect thereto, "there 
1 in scarcely be Iteo opinions”

UuSlu Capital 
la Brazil.

our

statement

ow-

utterances

ness

l pon the question of establishing a mint in the 
Dominion, Mr. (. louston speaks with 
sound, and it is quite evident that the Minister of 
Finance, when opposing the suggestion in Parliament, 
very fully expressed the views entertained by the 
large majority of bankers upon the undesirability of a 
gold coinage. Probably the most important matter 
discussed at the meeting was that of the reserve fund, 
and incidentally the desire of some shareholders for 
increased dividends. It is refreshing to note how 
quickly those entrusted with the control of the most 
important bank in Canada read from the minutes of a 
meeting held a quarter of a century ago, some wise 
words advocating the policy of caution upon which the 
strength and solidity of our banks is based, and upon 
which, in days of business depression and adversity, 
they will have to depend. If any shareholder in a 
( anadian bank expects to receive dividends exceeding 
ten per cent, per annum, surely he can be convinced 
bv the annual statement of the Bank of Montreal 
that, even in prosperous times, it is not 
the large amount of money representing 
on twelve millions of dollars. Mr. Clouston

no uncertain
com-

easv to earn 
10 per cent. 
___ j says :

'the excessive competition in Banking, will explain 
why our profits do not show a greater increase for 
the year, notwithstanding the employment of so 
much more capital."

It is this excessive competition which is leading 
financial journals on both sides of the Atlantic to ad
vocate the amalgamation of banks, having interests 
likely to be advanced by fusion, as a means of in- 
t /easing their profit earning capacity, of adding to 
their strength, and reducing their expenditure.

However, the directors and chief executive officers

BAMK OF MONTBBAL.

At the annual meeting of the shareholders of this 
bank, on Monday last, the 81st general statement of 
its assets and liabilities as at the close of the financial 
year (joth April) was submitted for the criticism of
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of the Hank of Montreal are not likely to deviate from 
the wine and even policy pursued during years of 
prosperity and periods of depression, and they may In' 
relied ii|h»ii to declare only such dividends as they 
deem it prudent to pay from the profits of each year-

The address of Hon. George Drummond, as chair
men, «as a most interesting presentation of trade and 
commerce conditions and prospects.

At the election of directors, I .onI Strathcona and 
lion, tieorge A Drummond were re ap|>ointcd to the 
presidency and vice-presidency respectively.

soon as the decision was rendered. From all reports 
it would appear that all of the contentions of the 
panics were sustained, 
could not he ini|x>scd upon institutions combining 
for maintaining rates in other States. The anti-coin 
pact portion of the law was sustained, and hereafter 
Arkansas rates will he made independently. Those 
who had received the meagre details from Little Rock 
ap|K-ared uncertain as to the effect of the decision 
upon the Texas law, which has recently been passed 
by the Legislature and signed by the Governor.

com-
The Court held that fines

ONTARIO MUTUAL LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY.THE ARKANSAS TROUBLE.

Insurance Companies Resume Business.
The Supreme Court of Arkansas has rendered a de

cision so favorable to the companies that they have re 
entered the State on business bent An outline of the 
opinion of the Court is contained in the following tele 
grams received by the New '"ork “Commercial Bulle
tin:—

Ihe Supreme Court of Arkansas, in its opinion in
• he anti trust cases, holds that the ad was penal and 
in its construction must be governed bv the well de
fined rule that penal statutes must be strictly and ri
gorously construed ; that appbing this rule of 
st met ion the words “any corporation and partner 
ship, any individual, any |kh>I and trust, etc ," must 
lie limited in their meaning to any corporation part 
nership, etc , creating, entering into, or becoming a 
member of any |hmiI or trust in this State to control 
prices in this State, or if entered into in another State 
or country it must be for the purpose of affecting or 
controlling prices in this State; that belonging to a 
|h ol or trust in another State and doing business in 
this State is not within the purview of the statute 
less the effect of such a pool, etc . is the controlling
• I prices in this State; that if the act is given the 
broad extra territorial effect contended for by the At 
t'-rnev General, then all that part of it that applies to 
any jiartnersliip. individual or persons who create, 
enter into or heroine a member of a pool trust, etc., 
would be unconstitutional : that it is a familiar rule 
of constructions that every word of an act should lie 
given a meaning and upheld if .1 reasonable 
lion ran be found that will do so; the art would apply 
npially incorporations, partnerships, individuals and 
persons if it is construed to apple only to conspiracies 
to control prices within the State of Arkansas; that, 
hsokmg at Ihe language of the Act, such 
evident intention of the Legislature, and the Court 
so held

The twenty ninth annual meeting of the Ontario 
Mutual Life Assurance Company, a report of which 
is presented on another page of this issue, was held 
at Waterloo, on the 25th ultimo. The report of tin- 
directors refers to the business of the yeai I'kpS, as 
having been “eminently satisfactory," and the figures 
of the financial statements submitted for the consider
ation of the policy- holders fully warranted the verdict 
passed u|ion the transactions of the company for tin- 
period under review. The business for 1898 was in 
all respects of the most gratify ing character, both in 
the volume of new business transacted, and the mortal
ity experienced. The address of the president, Mr. 
Robert Melvin, and the speeches of the vice-president 
and others present at the meeting, abounded with re
ferences to the prospects of continued prosperity and 
a steady advance in every branch of the company"* 
growing business.

The number of policies issued during the year was 
2.354 amounting to $3.750.354; the number of poli 
cies in force at the dose of the year being 16,(>82 for 
a total amount of $23,703,979; the Reserve on the jkiI 
icies in force exceeds $3,800.000; the net premium in
come was $735.174.85; interest on investments $188. 
766.28; the total income being $923,941.13,

1 he total assets of the company are now $4,136,129. 
an increase of nearly four hundred thousand over the 
preceding twelve months.

The amount paid to policy holders for death claims 
was $152,893; for endowments $71,663; purchased 
policies $58,479.74; surplus, $75,030.70; annuities, 
$■ -9»9 42; total, $359,975.86. Surplus earned $114,- 
810; surplus over all liabilities on company's standard 
(actuaries, 4 p.c.l, $271.11)6.88; surplus on government 
standard, $440,01x1.

The stability and success of the ( tntario Mutual Life 
fairly entitles Mr. George Wegenast. manager, and 
'he head office staff, agents, and others engaged in 
working for the company, to the praise and thanks 
lavished upon them at the

ci in

1111

construc-

was the5

Insurance managers received the news of the \r- 
kansas Supreme ( ourt decision with much satisfac 
turn Nearly all of the companies advised immediate 
ly wired agents to commence writing, and those who 
had early information filed
grams from Little Rock say that a number of

recent meeting. During 
the year under review, their labour, under the advice 
and direction of Mr. Melvin, the president, and his 
colleagues, has effected a large addition to assurance, 
income, assets and surplus.bonds. Special telenew In addition to these 
signs of progress, we have the statement of the vice- 
president that the rate of interest on the

»|»e-
cial agents were on the ground and began work as Icompany'»
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investment* averaged 5.16 for the year t8<)8. How 
these investments have increased during the past ten 
tears is exhibited by the following table:—

DOMINION BANK.

The annual meeting of the Dominion Hank «as 
held at Toronto, on the 31st tilt., and in the absence of 
Sir Frank Smith, the vice president, Mr. K. It. Osier 
occupied the chair. As the earnings for the year 
provided for the payment of four quarterly dividends 
of three per cent, each, and left a balance of $25,000. 
the shareholders were too much pleased with such 
handsome results to want much explanation of 
the different items comprising the statement. With 
a reserve fund equal to its capital, and deposits bear
ing no interest, and yet exceeding in amount the 
combined capital and reserve, the Dominion is in a 
very unique position of strength and profit earning 
capacity, and, while managed with ordinary-prudence, 
must continue to hold an almost unrivalled position 
among the chartered hanks of Canada.

The profits for the year, after making provision for 
all bad and doubtful debts, were $205,326.09. Adding 
thereto the balance of profit and loss ($32,388.05), 
carried forward from April 1898, placed $237,714 14 
at the disjHisal of the directors. Of this amount, the 
happy shareholders receive $i8o,<xx>, a dividend of 12 
per cent, for the twelve months. The sum of $15,000 
was appropriated to the reduction of Hank Premises 
account, and the balance, $42,714.14, carried forward 
to next year. Beyond an allusion to the rapidly in
creasing business of the Winnipeg branch, and to the 
intention of the directorate to erect premises in that 
city suitable to the requirements of the bank, there 
was nothing in the report as presented to the share
holders to call for comment or requiring review.

For tile efficient performance of their respective 
duties, the general Manager and his staff received 
the thanks of those present at the meeting. By 
pursuing the prudent policy inaugurated by his pre
decessor. Mr. R. I). Gamble is maintaining the ex
cellent reputation of the Dominion Hank among its 
depositors and shareholders, and. despite the de
creasing rate of interest earned by securities, and the 
ever-increasing competition for business, the earning 
power of this strong institution seems to be fully 
equal to the heavy undertaking of paying quarterly 
dividends at the rate of twelve per cent, per annum.

1897.
$1,852.1)83

507.005 

923419

As the assets of the company in 1887 were only 
slightly in excess of one million, and at the close of 
last year were approaching 4 t-4 millions, there 
would seem to he sound reason for the belief of those 
interested in this progressive and prudently managed 
company that before the expiration of another decade 
of years the assets of the Ontario Mutual will exceed 
ten miilions of dollars. Its healthy condition and 
steady advance is a vindication of the true 
principles of mutuality upon which the company 
is founded, and the 29th annual report may well be 
a source of pride and pleasure to Mr. Wegenast in his 
first year of management.

1887. 
$<*8,437 

*>7-3 <>(>
Mortgage Loans 
I 'olicv Loans..
Debentures bought.............. 139,534

1

LUX UNDERWRITERS' ASSOCIATION.

We have received from Mr. Bruneau, Quebec, agent 
of the Confederation Life Association, the following 
copy of a resolution passed at a meeting of under
writers in the city of Quebec. The resolution was 
moved by Mr. J. B. Morrisctte and seconded by Mr. 
M. Monoghan:—

“That this meeting unanimously approves of the 
formation of a Life Underwriters’ Association for the 
City and District of Quebec, the object of which 
shall he to advance and protect the interests of the 
agents; to put down abuses, and generally by means 
of union to promote the welfare of the profession.

“That this meeting adjourn until Monday, the 12th 
inst., at 3 p.m., when the members shall be called to
gether to elect officers and formally establish the As
sociât i< in."

BR USH COLUMBIA FIRE UNDERWRITERS 
ASSOCIATION.

The seventh annual meeting of this organization 
was held at New Westminster, B.C., on the 5th and 
the 6th ultimo. The president, Mr. F. G. Turner, 
presided, and about thirty members were present 
throughout the very interesting proceedings. In the 
business of reorganization and forming an associa
tion of companies, it was moved that an association 
lit formed to be known as the British Columbia Fire 
Underwriters' Association, with an Executive in the 
City of Victoria, managing the business on the Island 
of Vancouver, and a similar Executive in the City of 
Vancouver, managing the affairs of the Mainland of 
the Province of British Columbia, and this resolution 
was carried. It was also resolved that the matter of 
Constitution and By-Laws be taken up. and that tin- 
draft furnished by the Montreal Head Offices In- con
sidered, together with that previously furnished by 
the B. C. F. U. A.

THE QUEBEC BANK.

Tlte 81st annual meeting of this old institution was 
held on Monday last, at Quebec. The net profits 
front the business of the year amounted to $215,- 
213.91. a very satisfactory showing. Adding to these 
figures the balance of Profit and Loss account from 
the preceding financial year made the total amount at 
the dis|x>sal of the directors, $287.948.95.

In the division of this amount. $150.000, being a 
dividend of six» per cent, on $2.500,000, the paid up 
capital of the bank was declared, and $50,000 trans
ferred to the credit of the reserve fund, making the 
full amount of that prudent provision for rainy davs 
of all well.managed banks, $700,000. Continuing the
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< ominviulalilv caution displayed by the management 
last year, the remaining earning* ni tlie year have 
hern added lu the undivided profit* of the previous 
twelve month», the present balance of Profit and law» 
Account being $87,1*4X 95.

Hie statement under review display» remarkable 
strength in the amount of imniediatrlv available as 
sets, the amount thereof being nearly t 12 millions of 
dollars

' ork will conduce to an improved state of things in 
other centre* where demoralisation was threatened."

In reviewing the figures of the fire department, we 
find the premium* for 189K amounted to $3,538,940, 

increase of sonic $25,000 over the preceding tw elve 
months. The losses were $2,226,165, and the ex
penses and commissions $[.272.505, leaving a balance 
of $30,270,

It is indeed cheering to note that, even during the 
past year, the I-aneasliirc has been able to add toits 
reserve funds In 18117, the Reserves amounted to 
Si .<«16,160 and for last year the figures are $1 ,(180,450, 
au increase of $74,21*1 made up as follows:—
Surplus Fire Account . ...............................$ 30,270
. urplus r.mploycnt Liability Account.. .. fn.7/0 
Interest, etc. (less tax).. ..............................  65.605

I he overdue debts, and the item of "real es 
tate other than lumk premises," show a reduction of 
$2o.r»m during the twelve months The deposits arc 
alxiut equal in amount to the figures of the 1818 ~tatc 
mem, but the notes and bills discounted have in 
1 leased nearly $2oo.<«x>, probably owing to the "acti 
'i‘y 1,1 business, and the consequent deni: nd for 
ney referred to in the rc|mrt of the dire» tors 

Altogether, the business of the Quebec Bank for tin 
year recently closed must have proved satisfactory -... 
Mr Ihoma* McDougall, the (ieneral Manager The 
operation* of the past twelve months have enabled 
Inin to

mo

$159.595 
• • • • *5.305

to
I.css Dividend at 6 

Increase..........

1-2 |K‘r cent.. ..

$ 74,2i)o
It will be noticed that very satisfactory results were 

obtained by the I-aneasliirc from the opening of an 
I mployers’ Liability Department, although the brief 
period of its existence makes it somewhat difficult to 
i,,,lfT<* °f the future experience of 
transacting this business.

U hatever may have been the experience of the I .an 
a shire in the United States and elsewhere, its 

for the 
mention.

|iav six per cent to the shareholders, and 
» ont mue the work of strengthening this old institua 
non by adding very materially to its reserve fund

to

companies now
THE LANCASHIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.

The forty seventh annual meeting of the Lancashire 
Insurance Co 
19th ultimo In

record
year 181 >8 in ( anada is deserving of special 

< *f the British companies engaged in the 
fii. insurance business in the Dominion, the Lan- 
asl.ire showed a percentage of losses to premiums re 

ceiled of the most satisfactory character, and Mr. |. 
•>. riiompson. Manager for Canada, may well claim 
a ,arKV shar<' "f i*'v praise bestowed by the chairman 
upon the gentlemen throughout the "world whose 
loyal and assiduous help" has enabled him to say:— 

Die year has been a trying

"npanx was held at Manchester, on the 
-j common with several other leading 

companies, the Lancashire found fire 
during t8»>8 somewhat unsatisfactory, 
par»-d with the

underwriting 
when com

prosperous years of the past. But 
even if the results of the twelve months' business in 
1 ns important dr|iartment were not, to quote front 
the address of the Chairman of the Board of Direc
tors. "w hat we would desire" for such an excellent 
company, it is pleasing to note he is philosophical 
enough to find some comfort 1,1 sharing the expert 
cnee of the majority of companies whose figures have 
lieen reported, and that lie is able

,, i" many wavs, but
we are able to pay the same dividend as last year, and 
to carry forward a fair balance at the credit of profit 
and loss account.”

one

to announce, even 
«' V'r hrv '''Tartinent of the Lancashire, “we have 
made a profit After referring to the disturbed cm 

X«' V.^k which precluded all like 
>l"*o<l of profit from fire underw riting in that city for 

quite a long period, the chairman adds:—

A NEW BANK DIRECTOR.
Mr. William llendric, of Hamilton, has been elect

ed to the Directorate of the Inqu-rial Bank of Canada.

BANK Or TORONTO.
H"' most captious critic of financial balance sheets, 

the most inquisitive inquisitor at a bank’s annual meet 
mg. will find the latest statement of the Bank of To- 
lonto SO thoroughly destitute of material to pick holes 
m as to be almost aggravating!)- useless for hi 
|>oscs. But as a subject for favorabl 
questioning shareholder

"I have 1 
may not for a moment

gone into these details in order that you
supjKise that our unfavourable 

experience is m any way owing to the quality of 
business having deteriorated; we have not relaxed
" ' , arv whlch '"r years has guided the selec
"on of our risks; ours ,s a kihnI business and. with a
j « turn to normal .......«is. it will, we feel sure, again
become profitable Aim,,, two months ago xvw 
1 ork I aritf Association 
such lines 
u|x«i a firmer and 
M«»rrf and ib.it the*

our
an\

s i>ttr- 
e comment, the 

can hold forth at any length 
m praise of its profit and loss showing, ati.l even the 
reviewer may. derive pleasure and satisfaction from 
the study of some of those items of the 
which bank

was re .ligatured, and 
as give every hope that it will

U|M«|
continue

statement in 
managers are popularly supposed to take

more satisfactory basis than ever
restoration of harmony in New J.pride-

Ba.
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incur the odium of proposing any new tax, hut will 
I rather readjust some existing tax, such, for instance, 
1 as the income tax, as a means of obtaining the money.

The annual meeting of the Bank of Toronto will he 
held on the 21st inst., and the statement of the result 
of the business of the year just closed, and then to be 
submitted to shareholders, is one that will call for 
nothing but resolutions of thanks to the managers of 
this institution all over the country. The statement is 
clear and clean, and fully maintains the reputation of 
the bank for strength and solidity. The results of a 
year's work ought to give much satisfaction to Mr. 
Coulson, the General Manager. After distributing 
ten per cent. ($200.000) among the shareholders, he 
finds nothing to which to devote the balance of the 
earnings, no assets requiring re valuation, no bank 
premises to reduce in price, and he is able, in pursu
ance of his usual prudent policy, to carry forward 
$115,000 of undivided profits to next year. Such a 
statement tells a story of good work and successful 
management, and no remarks of a reviewer of its 
figures can improve or spoil its very satisfactory feat 
tires.

The immediately available assets amount to nearly 
5 3-4 millions of dollars, or one-third of the total liabil 
ities of the bank. The deposits, interest hearing and 
otherwise, amount to 11 1-2 millions. The loans of 
all descriptions are about equal in amount to the tie 
|K)sits, being $11,350,000. The overdue debts are a I 
most too trifling to state, save as a hit of evidence to 
the clean condition of the hank- Only $3.311.

The Bank of Toronto is a credit to the great city in 
which its head office is situated, and its flourishing 
condition must be highly pleasing to the people of 
the Queen City.

gjUtes and $trms.
(At Home and Abroad.)

London and Lancashire Directors.—Messrs. 
Charles M. Hays, general manager of the Grand 
Trunk Railway, and Mr. C. R. Hosmcr, have accept
ed the invitation of the board to become directors of 
the London & Lancashire Life Assurance Company. 
The board as at present constituted is: Lord Strath- 
cona and Mount Royal, Messrs. R. B. Angus, 11. 
Stikeman, K. L. l'ease, C. K. llosmcr, and Clias. 
M. Hays. ____

Government House, Victoria.—Although in 
the first report by the Secretary of the Board of Un
derwriters of the destruction of Government ! louse, 
Victoria, he stated there was "no insurance whatever 
on the property,” we now learn that the property was 
insured in the Phoenix of Kngland, $R.om, on the 
building, and $4,000 on the contents. The Governor 
had no insurance and lost heavily. The building 
cost originally $36,000, but it was very old and hail 
greatly depreciated in value.

The Wisconsin Odd-Fei.cows’ Mutual Like.—• 
The Wisconsin Supreme Court has handed down a 
decision holding that policy holders of the Wisconsin 
Oiid-Kellows' Mutual Life Insurance Company must 
pay assessments levied after the assignment. Thou
sands of eases are pending, most of them awaiting this 
decision, so that it will prove of considerable import 
ance throughout the State. The action was insti
tuted by the assignee.

The Cigarette and Crime.—The cigarette liai 
been accused of innumerable injuries to the physical 
system, and it is often charged with mulct mining the 
moral nature, but the indictments against it need to 
lie sustained hv much better evidence than that of
fered by Mr. Torrance, Superintendent of the Illinois 
Stale Reformatory, who read a paper on "The Rela
tion of the Cigarette to Crime" before the National 
Conference of Charities and Corrections, lie ascer
tained that "<)2 per cent, of the boys in his institution 
were cigarette fiends at the time of committing thi
mines for which they were committed to the reforma
tory” This proves nothing except that smoking, 
and particularly cigarette smoking, is one of the small
er departures from virtue, and, therefore, is com
mitted earlier than the gross crimes of highway rob
bery and murder; it does not prove that it leads to 
them, hut merely that it precedes them. Mr. Tor
rance might have announced solemnly that lix) |ier 
cent. of the boys in his care had trousers on when 
they committed their offenses, but this would have 
constituted no ground of complaint against trousers: 
it would only have shown that the habit of wearing 
trousers was acquired earlier in life than the habit of 
stealing or committing malicious mischief The ci
garette habit is readily acquired by small boys, be
cause it is very cheap and convenient and ran be 
practiced on a small scale. That thieves smoke ci
garettes. does not prove that cigarette smoke oh 
scores the distinction between metim and tuum. 
New York "Journal of Commerce.”

OLD AGE PENSIONS.

While the public of Great Britain are wrestling with 
this vexed question, the colonies are giving them a 
lead over the obstacles. The "Australasian and In
surance Record" says :—

A rough draft of a bill to provide for the payment 
of old age pensions has been prepared by the \ iv 
torian Premier with the view to the introduction of a 
measure next session. It is expected that the bill w ill 
provide that any man or woman of the full age of (15 
years will be entitled to a pension of £18 a year, pro 
vided he or she have resided in Victoria for twenty 
five years. The amount of the pension will diminish 
according to the income which the applicant has 
from other sources, till it reaches the vanishing point 
at alxmt £40 per annum. That is to say, that anyone 
having a private income of 15s. a week or thereabouts 
will not Ik- able to claim the pension. T lie chief 
point, however, to be decided is the method of obtain 
ing funds out of which the pensions will be paid 
The Royal Commission which sat altout two years 
ago and inquired into the subject, suggested various 

by which revenue might be raised, but did not 
recommend any particular one. A tax on the unim 
proved value of land and other taxes 
It is improbable, however, that the Government

means

were mentioned.
will
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PERSONALS. This did not satisfy the bedstead dealers. They 
had to pay more for their goods and they chafed. A 
dealers defence association has been formed and its 
scheme is now shaping. A factoryoutfit it to be 
bought in Birmingham and shifted in its entirety »o 
Belgium, where free from the power of the Alliance
-iVll!n lakv an<l <‘xl,"rl England cheap bedsteads.’ 
I he Alliance has not had a quiet career these three or 

four years Recently, ont of the masters broke with 
it. and in retaliation all his hands struck. His fac
tory is now closed and possibly will be the one our 
chased by the dealers' association. I mention this 
episode at length, because such was the success of 
this original alliance, both from the employer's and 
the employed's standpoint, that it has been copied ex
tensively in depressedindustries, and last of all in the 
""•plate trade. It is a good idea, but its weak point 
lies m the opiHirtumty it gives to foreign competition.

Da. Thokiii k.N, Toronto, Medical director of the 
North American Life, represented that company at 
the meeting in New York last week, of the Medical 
chiefs of the leading life companies.

Mk Horace Flemming, Manager of the Bank of 
Nova Scotia, has returned to Nova Scotia to make 
arrangements for removing his family to Dorval. for 
lie- summer months. In Ins absence, Mr. W aters. In
spector of the bank, who has been in the city since 
the death of Mr Kennedy, will remain in Montreal.

Comspondetire.
W* do not ho'd outMitn responsible for flews esprres««i| by t 'orrrs|«.n<leiit

Oi k Toronto Letter.—We regret iat, owing to 
pressure on our space, we are nimpede I to postpone 
publication of the interesting letter of our esteemed 
Toronto correspondent, “Ariel," until next week.

The net profit earned by Upton’s, Ltd., in its first 
year of trade as a limited liability company, is $1 ,- 
oNN.loo, being two hundred thousand in

t year under the old regime. Shareholders re 
cetve II per cent for the year, and $445..x*> is re
served Phat other big industrial flotation of last 
year, the l ine cotton Spinners and Doublers Associa- 
IIOII. Ltd., has also just finished its first year’s trading 
fins is a combine of manufacturers. The net profits 

Jm .405.075. ( frdinarv shareholders get a dividend 
of K per cent., and $400.000 is reserved.

excess of the

LONDON LETTER.

44II1 May, iNiyy
FI NAM E

A steady flow of decent new industrial companies 
is at hand. With regard to Whiteley’s, only 4 per 
cent, debentures will be issued to the general public 
most likely, the ordinary shares being monopolized 
In the vendor Owen, a rival of W hileley. will altO 
float his business on the sea of limited liability. Then 
W illiani Wallace ami Co,, the famous “inexpensive 
art, furnishers of t uriaiii Rood is promised as an ad
vocate for public subscription. \fter about eight 
months of négociations, the combination amongst 
Bradford’s wool-combing firms seems imminent. A 
committee has been formed to make arrangements 
for pooling the interests of alxuil 40 leading houses. 
The textile machinery makers are also on the move 
in this direction.

are

The copper tightness continues on the London 
market. Large consumers of the 
buying from hand to mouth, 
crease

metal are just 
so to speak, and the de

ni consumption compared with last year is 
equal to 40 per cent. Numerous new mines are being 
brought forward, and floated.

INSURANCE.

-nPV S E'l'ntEble’s surplus is again in the court. 
Hus time Hit Majesty s Commissioners of Income 
I ax wanted to assess the surplus earned by premiums
C'hannell"0 1 T'*' K,,nK.,|om -l"stices darling and 

lanm I agreed on a decision for the Crown, so that
dess there he a further appeal, the income-tax assess- 

imnt of four hundred thousand dollars will have to 
be paid. I lie learned judges argued that the Equip 
able was not a mutual office, but one owned l>v .ro 
prirtors. and that, therefore, the surplus ranked as 
profil and was taxable, ft did not matter how the 
surplus was eventually disposed of. This is no doubt 
sine ly correct, according to plumb-line verbal legal- 
ifv, l.nt any.Mic who knows the constitution of the
. • Lqmtahle can see that the decision falls .......

Hie policy holders solely, and they al.
* • *

The Wesleyan and General Assurance Company is 
•me of those offices which do not separate their orilin-

whilst membership, income and reserve fund are on 
11 rvr; lhe rx',rnsrs show a relative decrease 
o the u, " V r<''“,r,S .<nco'"18rinKl> upon the results 
'V . qmnquennuim. I lie assumed rate of in

.crest is at present .1 1-4 per cent., hut w ill probably 
he reduced to 5 per cent, at the next valuation

There has grown up in several British industries, a 
system of alliances between employers and employed. 
I'or instance in the liras* bedstead trade the vondi 
lions of the special industry some years ago, had 
reached an absolutely desperate position Masters 
were getting next to nothing in the way of profits, 
and men. skilled mechanic* for the most part, were 
working hours per week for about $5. This tin 
bearable situation had been arrived at owing to in 
tense competition, and consequently undercutting and 
other evils.

upon 
me suffer bv it.lo remedy this state of affairs, the Bedstead Trade 

Alliance was formed in lAp; Its first idea was to 
raise prices 10 ,«T cent but bv now they have been 
raised 55 per cent The employers engaged them 
seive* to find work for all the men in lhe trade, or in 
the event ..( that being at times inqiossililr. to pay 
tin unemployed workmen an out of work allowance 
lhe men were to also have a good share of the in 
crease in prices, and their hours were reduced The 
men mi return pledged themselves never to work (or 
an employer who was not in the Mlianre Ml the em
ployer* were thus compelled to join the Alliance 
wrnt up. and prosperity reigned where 
desolation was Giving to ill health. W Woodward, the managing 

director of the London and Manchester Industrials
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l bmpany, could not attend its annual meeting 
The meeting was a very enthusiastic one 

and w ith reason. A dividend of 5 per cent, and a Ihi- 
iius of 2 1 -2 per cent, was declared, and $1(10,805 was 
the amount added to reserve. Besides industrial life 
assurance, the London and Manchester provides sick 
ness, and medical aid. For a trifling weekly premium 
as low as five cents a doctor is provided free when 
wanted, in addition to other benefits.

• • •
Sir John Mowbray's old place on the lioard of the 

Clerical Medical and General Assurance Society lias 
been taken by Wilfred Joseph C'ripps, a liarrister. 
justice of the peace, county councillor, author, a fel
low- of the Society of Antiquaries and a Companion 
of the Bath. He is st:ll a comparatively young man, 
and will have great influence on behalf of the Society 
"f which he is now chairman.

ought to hear any pot ion of the mortgage debt, or 
whether the mort gag debt ought to fall entirely cm 
the sum realized on the sale, deduction being made of 
•he value of the good will. 47 W. R. 406,

,-urance 
last week.

Liability or an Inactive Co. Trustee.—l'|«m 
the dissolution of the Second F.ast Dulwich, 745th 
Starr Bowkett Building Society, two trustees were 
appointed under the deed of dissolution, 
these was a small tradesman, who trusted entirely to 
the other, who was experienced in the affairs of build
ing societies. The latter absconded, and proceedings 
were taken against both to recover the moneys which 
had disappeared. As a result, the inactive trustee dis
charged his obligation by paying a sum of about £4111, 
but he objected to pay the costs of the proceedings 
In giving judgment for payment of the costs as well, 
Mr. Justice Kekewich, of the English Chancery Divi
sion. made the following remarks:—

It is with the utmost reluctance that the court orders 
a trustee of this kind to pay costs, not only because it 
is settled practice, but because of the natural and 
proper sympathy with a trustee who gratuitously un
dertakes duties in a charitable trust, which are often 
very irksome, so that no one desires to judge his con
duct by too rigid lines- The Legislature has passed 
the Judicial Trustee Act, excusing trustees for certain 
breaches of trust, but that art does not apply here. 
Conduct, to excuse a trustee, must be honest and

<>ne of

RECENT LEGAL DECISIONS.

Remuneration ok Company Directors.—In 
action by a person claiming as mortgagee of a Com- 

• pane director, to recover moneys alleged to be due 
to the director from the New llccston Cycle Com
pany in respect of directors fees, Mr. Justice C< 
Hardy has laid down the following:—

Hie terms of the implied contract between a direr 
tor who has accepted office and acted, and the 
panv, namely on his part to serve the company on the 
terms of the articles, and on the company's part that 
he shall receive the remuneration provided by tli 
tides—arc cross contracts, and are not inter depend
ent.

■in

izens-

conv

rca-e ar-
sonable. The word ‘honest’ is used in many senses. 
A trustee is honest, if he has not done anything dis
honest.

1

An article providing that the office of a director 
shall be vacated, if he cease to hold the due qualifica- 
tion, does not apply to the case of a qualification 
never possessed.

An article providing a sum for the remuneration of 
the board in each year, applies to every member of the 
board, including a de jure director, who has 
quired his qualification shares under the articles.

The omission to apply for and obtain such shares 
from the company, is not such a breach of duty 
constitute a defence to any claim for remuneration.

W here the articles provide a sum for the rémunéra 
tion of the board "in each year,” no remuneration can 
!«• claimed, exaft for a complete year, and there is 
no apportionment in respect of an incomplete year 
47 W. R. 462.

Now, there is nothing against the trustee 
here, there is no suggestion that hr has done anything 
dishonest, he has paid the money which was found to 
be due to the society from his co-trustee, and is so far 
acquitted of dishonesty in the usual sense of the word. 
But in another sense he is not honest. It seems to
me that a man who accepts such a trusteeship, and 
docs nothing, swallows wholesale what is said by his 
co-trustee, and never asks for explanation and accepts 
flimsy explanations, is dishonest. He poses here be
fore us as a poor man, the victim of his co-trustee. 
No doubt he was imposed upon, but lie suffered him 
self to be imposed upon. He brought himself into 
•he difficulty, and I could not allow him to have costs 
that would diminish the sum recovered. But should 
I make him pay the costs ? If I did, then the fund 
in court would he intact for those entitled to it: if I 
allowed him cost, the costs would come out of the 
fund, costs incurred by his own conduct. He ought 
to have insisted on accounts being filed in a reason
able time, and it would have been unnecessary to pur
sue the enquiries, anil fo incur all these costs. If lie 
does not pay the costs, then the parties entitled will 
get less than they ought. So, having regard to his 
conduct, I should not be doing justice to tin- plaintiffs, 
if I did not make him pay the costs. It is hard on the 
trustee, but I must consider the parties entitled If 
I decided in favour of the trustee, the parties would 
suffer. 47 W. R. 408.

not ac-

as to

I

Morti.ai.k ok a Public-House.—On a mortgage
of a public house, the good-will is not included, tin 
less expressly mentioned. This has been decided by- 
Mr. Justice North, of the Chancery Division of the 
High Court of Justice in England. One Bennett 
the owner of the Buck’s Head, upon which he made 
a mortgage in fee, and nothing was said about the» 
good will Under his will he disposed of the good
will of his business in one direction, and his real es
tate in another. The Buck’s Head having been sold 
for £11.550, mcluding the good will, the questioi 
whether the good-will, which was valued at £2,617,

was

1 arose
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■TOO* *ZO*A*OB MOTES.

Hurt- lias been a marked improvement in the value | day to 112 n, 
of securities during the week, and prices in several * • •
instances have advanced on comparatively small sales. I Dominion Cotton has made a noticeable gain, ad- 
I lie case with which stocks respond to any favorable 'ancing from 108 to 113, the closing sale to-dav be 
change in the general conditions, shows the inherent I mg at ,hc highest of the week, 
strength of the market, and conveys the impression . 
that higher figures than are now prevailing may be F| ,as ,s better by 2 3 4 points at 202 3-4. and Roval 
looked for in the near future. The opinion expressed -~CCtnc - 2 •K,lnls al ,R7 ex-dividend of 2 per cent 
last week that a relaxation of the stringency which . anm,al mrr,lng nf ,hc latter company will soon 
has for sometime existed in the money market might * . ’ wl"‘n a reconstruction of the board and a
s<K>n be looked for. has in a measure been realized, as "eW 'SMI<‘ °* s,ofk arc looked for. 
lunds arc now being more freely loaned bv the Ranks, , , , - . . *
and, although money mat not" rule easy during the "ral , f'1' has sh,,wn more activity of late, and
summer, the evidences point to a sufficiently plentiful rh* \ ,hv ’,0ck havr ,akrn P'ace at 20
supply to satisfy the ordinary demands of the brokers ....... 1 regar,1,"K ‘he company’s business an,I

Kates in London and New York are lower than for Prospfc,s ar^ vcry encouraging. The bonds
scyne weeks |>ast. and there is nothing in sight to* * . * l,urchased now. as we believe them to be a
cause a change in the financial outlook- , W™1 ,nvrs,mrnt; and they will not be obtain

The recovery in the New York market predicted I ‘ * "m ' al an.v‘hing like present prices,
last week, has taken place, and local securities have I Call money in Montreal
as usual, followed the New York lead. I Call money in London.............

‘ all money in New York............
Hank of England
( <>nsols....................
Demand sterling, 
fio days’ sight sterling

• • •

• -5 p c. 
1-4 p c. 

........... .. p.c.
• • • • 3 P-c. 

toR 3-8 p.c.
•9 7-R p.c.

• -9 3-8 p.c.

( anadian Pacific is down about 3 4 per cent, from 
a week ago. closing to-day at 98 3 8 Tltis is due to 
the decline in Berlin and London of about

rate

t per cent.
in sympathy w ith other stocks on that market, brought
about by the failure of the Transvaal conference. A I mining matters.
recovery will doubtless soon take place, as the stock I Shipments front the mines of the Russian,! 
must advance in view of the heavy earnings These °r f',c werk ending 3rd inst., were as follows — 
latter for the last ten days of May showed an in- | ‘;c Hoi..
crease of $61,000. I „ ar Eagle.

Iron Mask.
Centre Star

camp.

1.920 tons.
‘•739 “

74 “ 
185 “Montreal Street Railway sold today at 324. but the 

closing sales were at 321 34. a net advance over last 
week’s figures of 7 1-2 points The splendid daily 
improvement in earnings continues to excite com
ment. the figures for the week 
inst., showing quite an increase.

3.918 tons.• •
War Eagle sold up to 388 during the week but the 

ling Sunday. 4th I closing sales to-day were at 386.CIV

Toronto Kadxxax advanced 3 points during the I of treasury stockntoK,hareM<l“r^ertn«c4^'°^h,herC!' 

week, viz . from 116 to 11„. but reacted to-day to 118 pose of purchasing a stamp mill ^ ''
I lie earning** for the month of Mav. show an improve 
ment over last year’s fini res of $12,136-

The company „i|| have on hand unexpended S,8, 
371 to be used in further developing the 

The latest 
\V. F. Borland

property.
reports received from the President. Mr. 

’ are very satisfactory.
I win ( it y has also had a slight advance, viz , from 

(>7 1-4 to 68 1-4.
I hr earnings of the road for the last ten days of 

Max . show an increase over the same period last war 
of $11.303

Good reports continue to come from the Evening 
. , ar' an<1’ ,f ,he development continue with the same 

It is expected that a dividend will be paid on the .“"a “ g"U,U ^ * *h<>11 ,imr ,<>nKer- •« seems cer-
commo,, stock. on 1st August next, and we are in proPm7 wi” l»e a big shipper. There is
formed that next year the company will receive s,,f V?" • ,,e,wecn f,M,r and five feet on the property 
ficient revenue from the sale of its surplus power to PP‘"g “ , ,
S tü"-’ "" - S,., r„ « „„„„ „nc

Th. r-tvU, “Oyj- ■ T yy" 7°
iK-en declared bv 1 he Commercial Cal,I,- rn ti I . .1 . . he strength of the stock is duestock has improved somewhat during the week and ! over IhT nr"3'h"* W,"ckarc going °" f“r handing 
sales were made to-dav at 18- «he property to a Canadian directorate, to be

• con,P°*cd principally of Toronto gentlemen. i'i,e

ore

I
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group, they obtained possession of one of the best 
pieces of property in camp, developed beyond the 
prospective stage; already a shipper, and with consi
derable ore in sight to proceed upon."

latest advices from the mine are that the May clean
up will be in the neighborhood of $20,000, apart from 
the concentrates, of which there arc now on hand 
hundreds of tons. These will be shipped to Omaha 
for treatment, and it is expected they will yield large 
returns.

• • •
The following is a list of ore shipments over the 

Kaslo and Slocan Railway for the week ending 26th 
May;—

e e •
The last clean-up from flic celebrated Homestake 

mine for the half month ending 12th May realized 
$350,000- It is said to be the largest clean-up made 
lor some time.

• • •
The United Verde copper mines of Arizona paid 

larger profits last year than the Calumet and Hecla. 
The dividends of the former company for 1898 were 
$7,600,000 against $5,000,000 for the latter.

The manager of the Iron Mask mine in a recent in
terview is reported to have stated that his company 
would probably be unable to pay any dividends dur
ing 1899, owing to the expensive litigation now going 
on with the Centre Star people.

The mine will, however, soon be on a good paying 
basis, as the present small shipments more than pay 
operating expenses. The low grade ores which run 
between $8 and $14 per ton will now be shipped, as 
the Trail smelter has made a special rate which will 
enable second class ores to be profitably treated.

. • • •

Payne.. .. 
Last Chance 
Slocan Star

250 tons. 
60 “
20 “

From Whitewater.
Whitewater 64 "

Total 394 tons.

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE SALES

100 Toronto Street. ... 116 
4$ I) iminion Otlon. .. to*

"»X 

•3»X

THURSDAY, ist JUNE.
M01NING BOARD. $ Richelieu........ .

Price 1000 Pe'n*..............
2000 Republic ....
3$ Heat A* 1 ight 

470 Mont. A* l.ondnn ., 37 
313 13 I'anlt of Commerce. 151)4
313V 6000 Col. Cotton Bd%.... lotX

AFTERNOON BOARD.

No. of 3*3
300 Pacific

— * ............
50 Montreal Street

3» 20
400

5"
312
3"X ,

*5
IOO

lot Pacific*5 .... 311 99.
I99U 600$0 Montreal Gai 

loo Twin City..
50 Dominion Cotton .. 107 % 

“ .. 108

99'#
66 M wIn the main shaft, in Sunset No. 2, which is now 

down a little over 400 feet, the ledge has widened to 
feet with perfectly defined walls. The ore on the

$0 Street Railway........ 314
$0 •• •• .
35 Twin City ....
7$ , “
35 Toronto Street. ... 116*4

1 «
35 Richelieu

as ... J»4#
13,ooo Republic.,.. 
1050 War Kagle... 
$00

3$ Toronto Street

I.V
381seven

hanging wall side is again widening and looks de- 
cidedly healthy. The new vertical shaft on the No. 
3 ledge is down 60 feet and is evidently very near the 
vein, as considerable iron and copper are found in 
steadily increasing quantities. This 
ing sunk in the forks where the No- 2 and No. 3 veins

together. Twenty-five men are at work.
• • •

«7X
• 3*'X

116 SO 117
. M$X 

■ mh
300 Mont. 6* London.. 58
1000 H
300 Pa>ne Mine

iiatfS®
150 as 113

looo War Kagle
30f O

I $000 Repiblic..
171 I 1000 "

“ 56
new shaft is he ms

. . 307
31 Merchents Hank... 173

386l$Oo
It.
'33V1come 39 “ ••• '73 !

$3,000 Colored Cot.Bord, loljf '33X
MONDAY, $th JUNE.The Rat Portage “Miner" quotes Mr. George H. 

Hillyer, one of the directors of the American-Cana- 
dian Gold Mining Company, which is operating the 
Alice A. mine near Mine Centre, as saying that a 
stamp mill of 250 tons daily capacity will be at 
erected on the property. The "Miner" says that the 
mill is to be in position before the close of navigation, 
and that as the mine is a very large quarrying proju)- 
sition the matter of a reserve ore supply is not a fac
tor in the case. The stamps arc to be purchased from 
a Canadian firm, and the concentrating plant has al
ready been ordered in Germany.

KO. Nl NO HOARD.
6 H.nk of Montreal... 350)4 
3 llenk of Commerce . 1-8)4 

•• I$4V

AFTERNOON BOARD.

3$ Pacific .:. 0»H
... 9*V»73 3"

9*X loo Pacific*3 99X
99»7S 99 X 

99*
„ 90 X

3$ Montreal Street.... 316
1 jo Twin City i fd......... 138
3$ Twin City com....... 68
50 Dominion Cotton... iiS)i

«« .. I.8tf
.. 109

$00 Mont, end London. jy 
3$ I oronto Street

«25once
75 Montreal Sheet 

Twin City ....
as V .......
50 Richelieu...........

31* loo
67X
67
mV

35"

*3 •• •----------
500 P.ync Min... .. 
500 ••

M3
386
1*5 5»
3i91000

$000 Montre. 1 A* London. jb 
3500 Republic

»S
•3» II7X

III»$
"7X
184X

FRIDAY, 2ND JUNK. 

M0BN1N0 BOARO.
7$ CâbleMontreal-London stock has been steady during the 

week with an upward tendency. A week ago sales 
made at 56, and to-day at 58. The “Spokesman

i»515
1000 W.r Eagle 
500 Republic................... ij|
S'” “ , ............. '3«X
#10,000 Col. Colton lui#.. 101)4

.. 101X
TUESDAY, 6re JUNE.

HORNING BOARD.

9*X 3*7150 Pacific
73* “

50 Montreal Street.... 311 
5 Muni real (iaa..........

99were
Review" has the following from its Soudan corres
pondent regarding the recent purchase made by the 
company, and referred to last week:—

"When the Montreal-London Gold & Silver Deve
lopment Company, Limited, of Montreal, paid $20,- 
000 cash yesterday to J. C- Eaton for the Madison

'99 V
#$ro2.0200

.. '99V

.. 300)4
3 Bell Telephone .... ill 

s$ Twin Clijr

I
170

175 Pacific6S

:::: S* 100•1$
$°"3

.

«S
I

1 
3

3 
* 

-
3 

3 
3

: 
: 

:
: 

: 
:

: 2
t * 

*
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175 I'lCllK May 7'IN WEDNESDAY, 7111 JUNK.
working kuarii.

3*8,483 
393,802
4"9,*4S
5*1.672
418.16$
430,782
467,5*3
595.655
427.157
451,025
457.639
655,707
444,338
459.029
487.093 

780

4*9.774 4»5.36i Dec. 4,413
475,591 437,655 “ 17.936
449.4*1 469.138 19,755
586,13» 686,985 100,853
410.025 .................
433475 • • ..»•*•
429.511 .................
597,391 .................
4*8,554 ........
435.0*4 .................
4*9.99........................
587.255 .................
427.393 ...............
439.519 ...............
461,794 .................
663,096 .................
535.1*5 .................
4*8,840 .................
5 *o.9*5 .................
716,108 .................
517.603 .................
S'®.'*........................
494.610 .................
718,189 .................
533.845 .................
311.683 .................
5*3.593 .................
610.593 .................
454. 9« ...
42*563 ...
499.23* ...
794.844 ...

■»5 *4tuo • 99 II
100 Montreal St'rrt 14 Pacific.3*7 .. 99 V

3*6,4s 98 V 72 3*7 9\'l *4.
»5 150 Montreal Street 21..3*3

*35 3H 3"“ .... 310',
75 Montreal Str. new., 316 

.. 3*64 

.. 20}>5 
674

67 V

«5 3*34 Jul 7 7-
313 
1224

2f*.
loo 14

■5 5° aia$ Ou..........
1 win CIlT.

$0 3*2 J*
Ang. 7*5 • 3»2

30 New Montreal Street 320
.... 3*1

•7aoo
»4.

•*5 150 31
75 Royal Electric 
$0 M
50 Ileal v- I eight........
25 Cable................
50 Toronto Street

is5 75 3*9 all" 7oof;
.... i»4k loo Royal Electric Sept. 7..*974

i*7X
546.433 

*46In 25 ■ 4 554.. 1874 
. **;4 
. us
. list, 
. 118', 
. I is , 
. 119

75 1S7 21 537,*61 
702,818 
541,939 
543,640 
535.927 
726.957 
5*8,569
509.6^4

5 <"»» . 80*34 30.
*50 Oct.150 lot 7-100 20*4

lull,
"*l4
1184
IIS',
67,4

5" *4
75 150 •• ...............

2.5 Tor-N .0 Street
II

*3 3*
25 Noe.*7$ 7-3$o Richelieu.................
50 Uol. Cotton ....... 80

500 Payne Mine............... 584
100 Dominion Colton... ill 
$00 Mont. X London... 58
3000 War Eagle 
1000 »

3 So *4
25 T win Vit y |,f.l
to Telegraph. ...

II.... 504.
629,503
491.4*4
4914*3
469,009
719,945

*;s
Dec.5 *77

3 Bell Telephone 
3** 250 War Eagle....

lotto Payne.... ...
250 Republic............
16250 “ .............
looo Muni. *• Iximl.

I loo Richelieu..................  I13X
• "3

. 181 

. 386', 
■ 3*6............... 3*7

.. 3*64 
•• IS"4 
.. 151

3

15 Bank Mont teal
8 w

111 In ion Bank

3*3
Total• *3*4

• *3»
113.547.856 $*4,1 1,040

110 5*
G. T. R. Nrt TRArric Earnirgs,

'*97.
$i*4,i74

2316*7
475.9*4 
518,79*
6**473 
877.673
603.155
«
*5 i,3'o
685.719 
642.700

$7,3*1^* « $7,511,111

I898.75âFTEBNOON BOA1I».
Hank of Com twice. 154 k
1‘acihc.................
Montreal Street

19 V nn.n Hank. Month.
January..........
hehr.ary............
M»rch................
April................
May......................
lune......................
July..................
August..............
September........ .
October............
November..........
December..........

1 vtal for year

*«5 1898.
214,221
85,579

*26.733
111,110
87.S9< 
98,842

:: «a,.33 

32,293 
74,177

*.099 
“ 'S».677

$498 395 
3*7.266 
601,717 
630.9*7 
699.171 
778,831 
561.122 
641.3*8 
845.788
a$2
484,023

99 AfIr a noon noAKh.
3*i

700 I’acihc. 98 X
3»' 173 9*4

50 Montreal Street311 31*4
3204

Dec.
.... 3*'X
.... 3114

319X

1 o
So 3*'Montreal St. 75 31 >x
75 New Montreal m... 319

• 3*9 X
• 3*94

1114
com.... 6S !,

Twin City.
Toronto Street .... | 19

67 *5
15

........... 1184 i 75 Richelieu... .
............... ... j *oo Twin City
...........1024 «S Ikmi. Cotton..

j 400 Royal Electnc 
..........  I* j »5 Toronto street ... ............ ..
......... 1134 75 M .. 118
, .... 1124 ! to Montreal Cotton ... 158
.........  **34 1 *5°° Mont, dr London.. 58

J 1500 Payne .......................... 3S0
j 45 Bank Commeice. . . 154 V

Cat,l,
Gai
Royal Electnc.......... 185

I him Cotton 
Richelieu ..

$110,119
"3
187 C. P. R. 

W'eek ending.
Grors TRArrtc Earnings 1899.

'897.
$J2o,onn

3*5.«oo
315,000
353'°°°
33*i°oo
323,000

3 06, f 200
325,000
3*3*
3*5.000
S 36.000
379 «hi
389,000
366,000
467,000
4*C.ooo
446,000
460,000
608,0-Kl
469.OOO
466,000
462,000
6o2,(IOO
473.000
477.000
489.000
667,000
487,000
499.000
g]'**1

1898 1899. Increase
$4"I.OOO $442,000 $41,000

404,100 416,000
396,0110 4484100
472,000 518,000
385,000 428,000
375,'x» 446,000
351,1910 4*9,000
3'7.°oo 449,000
454.000 482,000
492.000 494,000 2,000
463,000 449.000 (Xec.l4.0c0
641,000 67349m
4484*00
45*.000 525,000
4534**0 502,1,00
573,000 61., ,000
507.000 538,000
$ol."oo 537,000
3II4100 529,000
710,000 771,-oo
511,000 .................
469,000 .................

J»n. 1
*4**4 *14Wo

IT0
Mont. jAOlhl 21

31
Kek 7

43.000
71,000
78,0(0
7*.ooo
28.000

14
Hie gross traffic earnings of the Grand Trunk

radwavi" S,lore & Atlantic
railway', and the Montreal, Toronto, Halifax and
T*,n City street railway, up to the 
obtainable, compared with the 
•or 1897 and 1898,

G. T K.

si
28.

Mar. 7
>4
21

most recent date 
corresponding period 

were as follows:
1*97.

$341.187 
3*6,172 
398.959 
$12.1*1 
373.174 
355.*36 
3*7,691 
405.516 
307.5*7 
4**3.556 
4*0.545
r-jjj

4«’5e979 
4*0.293 
5**.703

31..........
April 7 32.000

73,000
74,000
49.000
47.000
31,000
36.000
18, JUO 
61,(OO

S*i.oooM18*29 21I8ç8 ,s99* Incnrtw. 
54lo,8*5 $433,9*1 $23,061
4^3.393 423.057 Dec.40.3 36
445,851 461,947
596.1**3 656,366
393.785 444.913
4*5.417 401',408 Dec.i

451.417 
517.68ft 
474.617 
503,187

J“. 7 30
M»r•4............ 7 ... ..

11. 14.
17." 16
40,16

3* 21
Eeh. i7 .. .. 3*............

June 749.12
5,..»9

39.783 
76.099 
26.569 
16,780 
15.548 
.55,492 
».547

45«.5.*8 is’.tsj 

$ >8.937 Dec. 5,195

*4
SI.
28

*4.41* 644
4SI,587
445.048
«7*.4'*7 
453.40? 479.018
674.045 729.537
470,995 473.54»
469.655 477.4*6
433.595
$44.231

11
&Mar. 7,, 3« ,000 ...............
4*l.ooo ...............
486,01e ...............
448,000 ...............
609,000 .................
468.000 .................
4*4.000 .................
491.000 ...............
7'8.ooo .................

July•4 »
II.. *4
3*.. SI.

April 7 3*Aug. 7•4
21 *4
3° *1............

3* .05»

j.

: 
:
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: 

î 
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Sept. 7, 518,000
511,000
555,000
757-°°°
634,000

593.000
(31,000
567^x10
5$6,ooo
576,000
758.ooo
566,n0°

550,000
93'»000

I Vc. 649».ooo
485,000
538,000
764.000
668,000
644,000
619,000
853,000
617,000
631,000
553/*»
715.000
534,"oo
545.000

444.000
797,000

10.759 
14.933
15.171
34,6oi
16,190

$•.379,383 $'.516457 ....

1S9S.
......... $16,104
......... 14.617
. ... 14,808
......... 34,376
............. .
... 16,465

........  15.181
15,887 
26,098

.... 29,709

.... 26,668

.... 35.859

.... 15,044

.... 16,415

.... 26,l89

.... 31.961

.... 16,183

.... 16,737
18,635
41,653

Toionto Street Railway.
1898. 1899.

$74,546 $86,561 $95,690
81,401

78.891 91,318
86,898 
93. ’61 
94.110 

•03 893 
l',977
18417 
14.041
14,813
11,976
47.713 
18,365 
IS.?!»
13,811 
13,971 
9,361

11,169
18,134 
24,602 
•8,377 
14.935 
•9.913 
13,943 
31.964 
•4,663 
16,317
•1.377
18,171
13.766

$1,048,173 $1,187,611

1898.
........  $W>,394
............... ................ .
..........  16,673
..........  <9.734
.........  10,831
............ io,7lo
........... 11,117
........... 11,877
...........  10,849
...........  10,879
. .............. .
...........  15,674
............... .
..........  *0,877
........... 10,568
................
.......................... 9.773
........... 104143
........... 10,178
........... 14.606
.........  10,917

14.111
17.398
18,063
38,531
17481

•4 •3
11 •9
30 17Oct. 7 3'
■ 4

Total,• 1
3"

Week ending. 
J*n 7.........

No*. 7
•4
II >4
3o II

Dec. 7 3'
Feb.•4 7

II ■4.............
31 11

18
Total. $13,821,000 $25,795,000 Mar. 7

14
C. P. R. Nit Tiarnc Eaininus. 11

11Month. 
January.. 
February 
March .. 
April....

• 897. 1898. 1899. Inc. 1899.
$515,617 $617,534 $101,907
413.667
753,133
717,090 920,303
916,662 ..........
817.395 ............
730,6(8 ............
883,016 ...........

'.091.313 ..........
•,155,845 ............
1,080,508 ..........
• ,179,1•• ............

April 7 , 
14...•888 • 76,034 

75,613
103,113

599.701
818,896 21<20,212 

637.H7 
*75.569 
886,117 
9'4.3$8 

1,004407 
• ,059,891
•414,738
',•89,731
'.053 454

I"
May 7May

June 14
21July
3'August..., 

September 
October. . 
November 
December,

1897.

Febrnary........
March..............
April.............
May................
June ... ...
luly ............. .
Aug. 7 ....

91,860
103.134
95.5*1

104.306

• 744
Totals .... $10,303,775 $10475,371 $2,966434 $536,218

Duluth South Siioii <5* Atlantic. 73,756
82,461
91,534

101,501
,i.°33

Week ending
t»l. 7..

1898. 1899 Increase 1899 
$2,749 
•4,'47
8,541

•1490 
6,801 
6,135 
7,172 
6,166 
7'5i 
1,263 

Dec. 5,196 
20,621
•'.'53 
• 1,117 
6,582 

I>ec, 2,258 
1.436 
6,511 
3,811

$14.»35
15.797
17.604
36,492
24,889
15.644
14,630
30,190
30,859
3°,470
31,090
43,648
30.063
3'.404
31,766 
49.788 
37,764 
4o,|8i

$16,984
39.944
36.146
48.981 
31,690 
3',879 
34.802
36456
38,011

3,’£

14
13.115it
20,628
11.675
•'/'3o
37,756
24,641
18,918
18.961
11.968
7,871

19,1168
15,046
11,178
•6.384
23.285
17,198 
11,102 
29,537 
14,211 
14.308 
•0,783 
24 394 
11,598

3'
18,Feby. 7
3'14 • •• •a

Sept. 7II
28 12

Mar. 9............7
26•4
3°-.........21 25.

Oct.64,269
41,216
43-641
38,348
47,5oo
40,200
46,901
45,458

33'
April 10.7

•S-•4
23II
30.3° No».May 7
•3>4
204'11
30

Dec, 5$611,661 $75',05S $•19,394

Mon HEAL Steiit Railway.
241898. 1899. Increase.

$•09,569 $115,089 $15,32.,
101,416 113,83b
114,477 123,754
110,619 130,406
' 13.308 145.466
131.964 ............
•43.787 ............
31.373 ............
27.3*4 ............

1S97.
3'$99,149

89.751
99.241
102,846
"6,139
•30477
119,046
>8,871 
3'>03* 
18,898 
33401 
8,561 

19.637 
*5/>75 
4*>,5i6 
15.973
".450

January 
February 
March.. 
April...

11,412
9,*77 

I9.9H7 
21,158

Total

1899. 
$21,154 

i'.3“5 
21,. 66 
30.165 
11.3'5 
12,581 
21,749
24.114 
13.666 
21,870 
«423 
13.154 
10,231 
24,188 
12,467 
10,963 
•9,79' 
11,118 
12,311
21.115 
18,541 
*3.' 79

May 7
June
J-iy

•4
II

Aug. 7 3'
Feb.•5 4

3'$7

9,734
34,181
27,689
44,093
30,71V
'3.863
-•6||

22 12, II
18*9
283*

Sept. 7
to ll

1820
15

April I-JO.....
18%Ocu 84..............
*5II 30.3

17•••• «,742
13.176
*•,436
29,606
16,193
11,001
31,957

>5.513
17,559
24.308
33477
19479
15.3"
37474

•5 >9
May 63'

Nov, $,. ■, • « •3
>5
21 17

June 3jo

;

729

Inc. 1899.
$3,75» 

1,794 
3437 
5.150 
3,100 
• .854 
3,53* 
2,610 
2.68»
2,316

831
3.44'
5,694
2,7»6
3,734
7.571
5,9*9
4,653
i.bol
8,7'S

Inc. 1899 
$9. • >8 

9458 
10,916 
8.314 

•0,554

Inc. 1899 
$',?6o 

'.33*
1.53
34'
2-581
',75'
2,031
1/189
'.797
1,022
',541
3404

T17
• 595

190
1.365
'•345
1.27*
1,047
3.936
1,261

t 
55

 s s
 >£

3,
8 

S;
 i I
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Halifax Stiut Railway. Feb. 7 V^9l jo 5,0jo $$
41 Ail 9° «4*$ 40
4443» 1$ 6,643 9$
41,«M jo 4,157 S$
«?>T68 90 444$ J$
36.*$5 »S Dec J5j 40
43.97» 65 $,131 go
65499 »$ io,**6 c$
46,874 90 8,67g fa
43,844 1$ $,781 70
41,oN 3$ 4,586 3$
$4,167 70 3,617 5$
41,841 4$ 1.857 8$
«*^56 5$ Dec. 506 06
434»7 40 1.991 65
66,314 jo 11,050,3$ 

Increâee 1899 
SlJ.760 '

11,180 
19449 
•6,394

For week ending.. Earnings 1899. For week ending l armnv, 1899.

.............:lSg ”"■ *......................... ...

14 •••••••
SI ftApril19 282 107$ 70

•900 55
16........... 1981 25

Fcb> $ Mal 7 38.313
37.108
38,844
54.471
38,19$
38461
37.478
50,650

II '953 00 
ill? 7$
18$$ 75
1887 4$ klsy

. 1019 3$
Mar 19............ Igny 1$

lircrraar from previous week............. $ 90
Totsls 1— JshUAry February. March.

Psawngri». Faming. l'as». Earnings. Pas». Earnings.
'*99.• 189,114 $8,8.,8 10 151441 $6.97$ 7" 190,388 $8,6ul 65
1898.. 159.646 8,103 50 131.591 6,568 87 161,501 8/173 91

Increase 19468 $794 70 J<s8jo 8406 81
Twin titr Kafiu Txansit Company.

Week enrling. 1898.
!“• 7........................... S37,$ii 0$

3*433 0$
36,701 30 
51.516 lo

•4
19 13 SI
16 JO.......... 3'2001 75 

1941 90 
I878 70 
1788 6$

Mar. $ April 77
11 •4 '4

II II
1"

May 7
14
II 40495

55.1743'
For month of

January.....................$165,149 $189409
February.......................$1,816 178,819
“*rc,h............................... ... 191,614
Apnl ....................  "3.734 131,783

178,816 195,110

1898. 189»
28,886 $517 73

1899. Increase.
$43.394 40 $5,881 3$

41.196 70 $,163 65
43» 143 •$ 6,441 85
58,602 1J 6,,>86 1$

14 May
II
3' • Toula $8lf,$17

MINING STOCK LIST
Kepnrita] for let CeaowicLe i.r B, Wlleon-Smlth, Meldrum A Co

•a 161 Ft. James si., Montreal.
Corrected to June 7th, 189», P.M,

I Merkel 
•we Share.

hi
IWflfcl

payable

SAMK 1 an; AT I UN Nature of Pro|*ieltl<iii Capital. Vitj- •t
HXMARKS.

A$k.I Bid

• - 7Ïaar-. . . . lleean, B.C...... ........... 0„M ...............
_ |Tra!l Vreak. B.C Hold. Voppor
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ONTARIO MUTUAL LIFE.
. Thc Tw,rnl,;*.ninAh Annual Nfecting of this popular Coni- I pectrd member of the Board. Mr. James Fair. who. although 
paiy was held m the I own Had. Waterloo, Ont-, on finir»- . nly a short time a Director, had endeared himself to ail 
1*0 1 ** 11 at 1 V clock p.lti The attendance ua- by his kind, gentle, unassuming manner, his honestv of pvr-
hoth Urge ami representative. ami the greatest harmony pre- pose and sound judgment. Hon. K. W. Borden'was ap- 
va£d „ .. . t W1 , ^ . pointed in his stead.

Hie I resident Mr Robert Melv.n, Guelph. occupied the Owing t<, Mr. Hcndry s retirement from the Managership, 
c uir. and on the jdatform with the Manager, Mr George and his appointment as Consulting Actuary, he n s gned his 
HegriuM the following Directors w, re s ated -Messrs position as a member of the Board of Directors, and the
liokkin. Brute, Britton, risken, Clement* Kidd, S mimerville, lion. J. T («arrow was appointed in his place,
an» .arrow. You will he called upon to elect four Directors in the place

On mot,on of Mr. Alfred Ho.k-n. Q.C., seconded by M of Alfred Hoskin. Q C.. E 1* Clement, Sir Wilfrid Laurier,
Geo. A Sotnmerville. Mr W. H Riddell S«cretar> of the and the Hon. J T. Garrow, whose terms of office have ex-
Company acted as Secretary of the meeting The minutes pired. hut all of whom are eligible for rc-clection. 
of the last Annual Meeting were formally taken as read and ^ ", „ ,
adopted. On behalf of the Board,

The President then called upon the Secretary to read the
DIRECTORS REPORT

Your Directors have pleasure in submitting for y<-ur 
sidération the report for thc year ending December tut.
iHuH

R MELVIN. President 
THE PRESIDENTS ADDRESS

In moving the adoption of the Report, the President said 
that the business for 1898 was in all respects of the most 
gratifying character, both in the volume of new buxines* 
vansactrd and thcmortality experienced. The amount of 
surplus earned and thc amount paid to policy-holders 
in excess of any former year, while with a much larger 
amount of insurance in force, the lapse rate was very litt’e 
more than in 1897. Purchased Policies showed a decrease of 
$jog.ois as compared with 18137. when that item reached the 
sum of $470.488. indicating the growing confidmce of the as
sured and the enhanced value placed upon the po’icies they 
ho’d in the Company

He was also pleased to find that the 15 Canadian Com
panies were doing more than holding their own in enmpeti- 
lion with British and American offices doing bu-iness in 
Canada, having added during 1898 a gain of $16,665.702 to 
the t<»tal amount of insurance in force exclusive of Indus
trial In-urance, and of this sum The Ontario contributed 
$2.216,7.38. over 14 per cent, of the whole. It has been said 
that some Companies are writing too much new bus ne s. 
thus weakening their Reserves, and lessening their surplus 
earning powers; there is nothing in this contention, if a 
( omyany can show as this Company can show, that while 
largely adding to thc amount of policies in force, it mai 1- 
tains a ratio of Reserve as high, if not higher, than any 
oiher Company, and much higher than the Government 
Standard; and that it has earned as much, if not more sur
plus for. and is now paying as large, if not larger profits to 
its po icy holders than many of its chief competitors. The 
increased patronage accorded this Company must be a 
source of gratification to its members, showing as it does an 
enlightened growing confidence in the growing strength and 
stability of the Company- That this confidence rests on a 
substantial basis is proved by the fact, among others, that at 
the cloce ..f 18138. the excess in Reserve over the requirements 
of the Government Standard was no less a sum than $168.804 
Hr arc. therefore, in a position to hope not only that our 
field force, 1 ndcr the inspiration of the Superintendent of 
Agencies, w II at least duplicate the new business of 18138. if 

not \cry largely add thereto during the present year.
ror some lime rfter this Company commenced business. 

m»"y fought thr 1 Mutual Life A. trance Company «as 
at !.. St lull an experiment, and in our case. doomed to failure; 
'"it a- tnr public came to understand more fully the scient fir 
principles underlying thr purely Mutual S\stint, it became 
évitent that time which reveals the d-feels of less perfe t 
system-, left untouched the giant strength and robust vigor 
' • Mutuals rheir success has Ivrrn s > pronounced that some 
n( the oldest Stork Companies are seeking to give their 
poli y holders a voir, however small, in -hr elect:on of Di 

* iuht which the menthes of the Company have 
sPloyed since its establishment in iWir).

At one annual meeting in 181,4 I reminded y.-u that in 
fir.,at "main an.I the United States Mutual l ife Companies 
«<"<■ the strongest, oldest and most s able Without dcsir- 
tiig to stv one wool against o-r Proprietary Companies, ill 
of which I hclirve to be honrs'lv. ably, and well conducted 
I would ask n «hat respect the stork tl-ey hold adds jn any 
«•as to their stability or financial s'a’di"i'. Tliat i'd -r« not 
do so «ill apnear rv id. nt when I state -liar the t„ta> Paid-tm
I anit.tl of all the l.ife Stock Comnanies in Canada «as in 
iStfA only «1 4=« «M «hile th.ir I aHlities to th-ir nolicv- 
Ito tiers amount to $,«.214.077. making a total of $40/1-0, ,81
II «^n dethnd this (rom their gross assets as at December u.

*41 sols 288 d will leave a surplus over a'l liabilities and 
Capital Stock ctf $2.81,7.807. so that the Paid up Capital Stock

In the early part of the year, in eon sequence of ill-h.-alth 
ami advancing age. Mr Hinvlry, who had so ably filled the 
position of Manager of the Company since its organisation, 
placed Ins resignation in the hands of the Directors which " e
aricPled, and appointed him Consulting Actuary, a poi tion 

n less onerous than that ol Manager.
Mr. lirorge Wegenast «as appointed Manager, and lias 

discharged Ins duties to thr satisfaction of the Hoard. Mr. 
Wcgmut has I,, i n ni tiw survie* of the Costpaar for eigh 
Iren years as Assistant Actuary and Actuary, and i- there 
lore thoroughly conversant with thr bii'ine-s and p liry ol 
the Company.

During thr year an Agency was opened in St Johns, New
foundland. ami »r are pleased to say that so far we have -r. 
rv ivevl .1 lair amount of business from that Colony, and h.p 
to tnvrrasr it in the future.

We air glad to hr able to inform you that the business ol 
the year has been eminently satisfactory, an I that notwith
standing the greatly lessened power of money, we have been 
enabled In contribute a very hlveral distribution . I s ir.ilus 
to our Policy holders

dur Superintendent of Agenc es, Mr Rail, since his ,-p- 
pvimtmrnl has inaprrlril our Agencies in Ontario, Qitrbc -, 
Manitoba llruish Columhia. the Maritime Piov n es. ami 
the Territories A number of m w Agents luxe hern app 
rd to our Staff, which i. now thoroughly organised an I 
effective This, *, believe, will result in a -t II larger amt 
better class of business Thr amount of new insurance taken 
during the xiar was largely in excess ,.f former sears and . I 
a xrry sitlsfaclory character.

The death rate was murli Ivelow the rxpertation. ami the 
losses hv lapses and ri-li surrender- «err considerably lr-s 
in proportion to assurance taken and in force than in any 
l»*rfrt|iiig year.

Tin 11 unil>er of pohrirs issued during the year «as apt. 
amounting to f t 750 t«4: the mimher ,.f applications derbne.l 
101 amounting to $115*10: the number of , o'irirs ,n h r r 
'W* amount'll* to $21 701.07. m.k the Reserve Annan,,'
J per relit on the amount ol poll, es .n force vs «18188140, 
Ibe net Premium Income $71517485 let' rest'on Invr-n 1 

^ $18 .’■<«’^8. the Total In' ome, $02,51141 15. T- ta! As

The amount paid to Policy Jtolden for dc.vh el im« «,, 
«'28,110 t ,r Fndoisments $71 f/itm I’u e' a ed 1‘ I rie 
’«8470-4 S'rii'us $750070 Annules. <100 42 Total 

'«-><,-< Sr. S rplus earned. $11481...« Surpb s over ,11 !i 
Iihte. on ( ompanvs Standard A. Manes1 4 per , et.1 $271 

10" 88 'surplus on Government Stand oil «440rxxxrwv
I.a-t year we ra’led your attention to the d.r’inr in hr 

rate of interest on first elat. security. -neb a- «e accept 
regret lia. t during 1S.18 the decline wn .,» te as an I
HP to the present there doe. not seem mm h Iv.pe of 
o-oveme-t Coupled with this |. the gvr.iirr d'ffi.ullv a'l 
lump .me. extH-r.en.-e in keep ng their acts actively em- 
ploved vet dnrn.g the year our | .pd- «ere «,'1 inve-te I 
although at a somewhat lower rate ..I ietere-t Tip inter,-t 
on investment, was well met and the ov< rdne live est m-eh 
lr«< than n«tia1

The Finançai St .tene ts nre. an .1 ai d eertifi d .0 hv 
your Auditor, are herewith submitted for x ,„r -onsnlrratinn. 
as. eertifi. ate ,,f rxerntlve C onxmittrr on Mort a ns ml 
' t’rr ipfunfic» of I hr Company

During the year we lost by death a much value I and

mriil* 
•Ht :

Wr

Jh
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afforded him much pleasure to state that in his opinion The 
Ontario was one of the best, if not the very best, Life Com
pany in Canada to-day. Before and since he became a policy- 
holder, he heard many pleasant tlungs said about the.Com
pany. which, fin among its dull in business. lljoN 1 
reputation for honoiable treatment of its mcluners second 
certainly to none, and equal to any other in any part of the 
world—the best capital that any Company can possess.

The ( >ntario has steadily gained in favor since it began 
business in 1870. owing no doubt to the mutual principles 
upon which it was established, to its fair, economical and 
straight-forward methods, and to the integthy and sound 
judgment of its Executive Officers. It holds to-day a leading 
position, and will before many years stand at the head of 
Canadian Life Companies. He felt that life assurance was 
one of the great questions of the day, as all good men recog
nize the duty of making sure provision for the loved ones 
dependent upon them, and there is no more effective way >f 
doing this than by life insurance In him the Ontario always 
had. and will continue to have a warm advocate without an 
compensate n other than lie received as a policy-holder, an 
the pleasure derived from seeing a good and excellent 
thing flourish.

Mr B. M Britton, Q.C.. MP-. Kingston, said that the 
business of life insurance in volume and importance was 
enormous, the amount in force in the world to-day exceeding 
$i5.ooo.oroooo. and of this immense sum. Canadians carried 
on their lives nearly $370.000,000. or about $75 for every man, 
woman and vhild in the Dominion, if equally distributed 
among them. In this truly beneficent work The Ontario 
was entitled to a fair share of credit, having in force in round 
numbers the sum of $.24.000.000, and having written in 189H. 
within a few thousand, the largest amount of new business 
secured in Canada by any other company in that year. It 
will require but a little more energy on the part of our ex
cédent staff of Agents to place the Company where it ought 
to be. at the head of all life Companies in this country. The 
proud position The Ontario occupies to-day. has been it 
tained in spite of the ignorance that still exists among men, 
otherwise well-informed, as to Mutual Life Companies. Many 
even in Parliament think a Mutual Life Company may levy 
“Assessments,” or make ‘Calls” on their members. No o e 
should, however, confound a Mutual Company like ours with 
anv kind of Assessment of Society Insurance, for they arc as 
different in their methods as any two radica'ly dissimilar 
systems ran possibly be. The Ontario is a level premium 
Life Company; it takes no premium-note as some Mutual 
Fire Comp: nies do. and it holds at a'l times the F II Govern
ment Reserve, the same as Stock Companies. He was sure 
the Agents would continue to enlighten the public on this 
point in the interest of this Company, and in vit d eath n of 
the principles of mutuality, upon which it was and is founded.

Mr. K. P- Clement. Acting Sheriff and County Crown 
Attorney, Berlin, in props sing votes of thanks to the Head 
Office Staff and Agents, paid a glowing tribute to the Man
ager, Secretary. Medical Director, officers, and field worker>, 
for the very efficient manner in which the business of the 
Company, in their respective departments, had been looked 
after, and for the marked success that attended their labors 
during the past year- He was convinced that there never was 
a period in the history of the Company, when the prospects 
were as faxorahle as at the present time for a liberal measure 
of increase in new insurances, as well as a healthy and steady 
advance in every branch of its large ami growing business.

Mr. (ierge Wegenast, Manager, returned thanks on lie 
half of himself and the Head Office and Agency Staff, assur 
ing the meeting that it was a mod pleasant tlvng to him and 
those who served the Company so loyally and well under 
him, to hear the welcome salutation of “Well d»ne. good 
and faithful servants.” He wished to warmly thank the 
Board and the Agents for the generous support accorded him 
in the discharge of the onerous duties of Managership, but 
especially the President, to whom he was greatly indebted 
for much valuable assistance and advice.

On motion of Mr. F. C- Bruce, Dr Webb. Medical Direct- 
ro, and Mr. George Moore were apnointed scrutineers, when 
m motion of Mr. F. M SippreP, the Chairman was directed 
to east one ballot for the election of four Directors 
Scrutineers upon receiving s -me. dr Fired t1 e r>-- 1 ct'on of 
the Right Hon. Sir Wi'frid Laurier. PC.. G.C M G . Ottawa, 
Mr. A'f.el Hoskin OC. T«.r nto. Mr F P Clcm-nt. Ber
lin. and the Hon. J. T Garrow. Goderich 

On nr tion Messrs Î M Scdly an 1 George Davidson, 
wen* re apnointed Auditors for the present year 

The Directors met subsequently and r'*-elert**d Mr Robert 
Melvin, pr-'iibn' Mr. C M. Taylor First Vice-President, 
and Mr Alfred Hoskin. Q C., Sec nd Vice President of the 
Company for the ensuing year

might be entirely paid off and still leave a handsome surplus- 
In what respect then is Capital Stock necessary to a L ie 
Company when the Reserves arc entirely c mtributed by its 
polLy-h Ide s? mutual urn companies are obliged by
LAW TO HOLD Rl SERVES ON THE SAME STANDARD AS STOCK 
(OMPANIIS, AND TRIM 
MEET EVERY OBLIGATION IN FULL AS THEY MATURE, WITHOUT
the aid of capital stock. It may appear strange that not
withstanding the fact that the greater part of Life Assurance 
is done by Mutual Companies, a very general impression 
exists that a Mutual Life Company is conducted on the same 
lines as the ordinary Mutual Fire Insurance Company, n 
which the assuicd has no fixed, stipulated premium, and is 
Fable to he called upon for an assessment whin required at 
any time, up to the full amount of his Premium Note. In 
Mutual Life Assurance conducted on the level premium plan 
like the Ontario Mutual, the premium is a ci rtain and stipu
lated sum, stated in the policy, which cannot bf. exceeded, 
AND WH Cll IS SUFFICIENT TO PROVIDE F<>R THE PAYMENT 
of every policy as it matures. If after doing this there 
is a surplus, it is paid hack to the policy-holders in proportion 
to their contributions thereto- There being no Stock-holders 
the entire profits, or as much as it may he deemed advisable 
to distribute, go to the policy ho’ders only. The Ont if o 
Mutual is now in its thirtieth year, has passed the critical 
period incident to new Companies, and may be judged by 
the results achieved. These results will l e found to compare 
more than favorably with the oldest and best Compan es in 
Canada.

In conclusion. I have shown you that during the past year 
we have added largely to our Assurance, largely to our In 
come, largely to our Assets, largely to our Surplus, that our 
Lapses are few. that our Cash Surrender Values are little 
more than half they were in 18127. that up to 1st of May, our 
increase in business is greater than in 1898. and our death 
rate much below the average. May we not hop*, thereforc. 
that the progress of 1898 will be even greater in 1891).

RESERVES ARE SUFFICIENT T«i

V

VICE PRESIDENTS ADDRESS.
Mr Alfred Hoskin. y.C., in seconding the adoption of the 

Report, held that the remunerative investment of its funds 
was one of the essentia's to the permanent welfare of a Life 
Company. This will be conceded when it is renumbered 
that there is to-day on deposit in our banks the enormous 
sum « f $.*50.(03.000. of which about$88,000.000 ear n > in’er 
is. Tic difficulty of finding desirable inves <icnts at fiir 
rans o. interest, is becoming greater every y ir. A decile 
ago the average rate was 7. but now investor are well satis
fied at a much less figure The Ontario has been more fortu
nate than its conipttitors, the rate of interest on i*s inve-t* 
ments having, in 18128. averaged 5.16. while that of most of 
the other Companies ranged from 4.43 to 4.59. Th s Com
pany's percentage of foreclosures to its total Investments w.i*» 
only 3 per vent, while its competitors ranged at all the way up 
to 21 per cent.

That the Company’s investments are increasing raprllv will 
appear from the following statement c iverdi.' ten years, 
from 1887 to 1897:

1887 1*97
Mortgage loans........................
l'"h v loans...............................
Debentures purchased..............

$* 68.4.17 
67,306 

1.195.34

$ 1.853.1,83 
5<>7/ 05 
923.419

Our As ets. 1897, were $1,084852-36, and in 1828, $4.137.- 
1x2-48. and our Interest Income which in 1887 was $51,2(12.07. 
reached in 1898, $188.766.28. If the same ratio of increase 
in our assets is maintained during the next ten years they 
will then amount to over $io.oo»,oio The Insuranc* De 
partment has a bill now before Parliament to give Life 
Companies largely increased investing powers, which will 
enable this Company to invest its funds in scvtr.il unim 
pcachahlc remunerative securities from which we have been 
excluded in the past.

In conclusion, I hope in the rush there appears to be at 
the present time in Life Insurance circles, that this Company 
“will adhere steadily to those traditions of ins irance, which 
experience has shown to be essential to the true prosperity 
of a Company, viz-:

(1) Moderate expenditure; (2) High class investments 
producing a higher rate of interest than that assumed in the 
valuations, and (3) careful selection of lives." The Report 
vas carried unanimously.

The

VOTES OF THANKS.
In response to a hearty vote of thanks to the Directors 

tendered by the meeting on behalf of the Policy-ho'ders, for 
their great care of and vigilant attention to the Company's 
affairs during the past year, the Hon. J. T Garrow said it

lr
~



Ihr titfhty fir* mnu.il meriing ol the aharcholder, ol the Nuiei of the Bank in circulation. .$ 5,44!),<07.00 
Bank of Montreal way held in the Board Room, at one Deposits not hearing interest.. .. 10,927.004.20 
o'clock yesterday. Deposit» beating

Tbeze were present, lion, Gei rgc A Drumm nd, Vice Canada <blC ,-l*,cr *** k"
1‘resident ; Sir W. C Macdonald, Hon Ja 1 e. O'Brien.
Messrs. R II. Angus, Hector Mackenzie, K S. I.yman, Don
ald Marmester. UC, G. K. C Smith, J W Howard. John 
Crawford, A W. lluoper, M Burke, John Morrison, M C. 
ho'ey, James Wilson. II. Mason. H. A. Boas W. J Buclia 
nan, A. T Paterson, R Simm-, A T. Taylor D More ce.
Capt W H. Benyon, W W. Ogi vie Hunt <y Drummond,
XV J Learmont. R Camphe I Nelles, Richard While James 
Croi1, G C. Dunlop and K. S. Lyman, y C.

On motion of Mr. John Crawford. Hon. George A. Drum
mond Vice-Prerident. was unanimously voted to the ehair 
in the absence of the President. The Right lion.
Strathcona and Mount Royal.

. 35.486 By 1.66 
in
.. *’8 44683

interest

51,888 $91.78

$71593.567 51

Assets.

Gold and Silver con entrent.. . .$ 2,158707.77

ment required by Act ol 1‘arlia 
ment for security of gene al 
banknote circulation..

Due hv Agencies of 
this Bank and other 
Banks in Foreign 
Conneries,. 

l>ue hv Agcnvies of 
thi< B.mk and other 
Banks in Great Bri-

28oojo.oo

On the motion „f Mr. Hector Mackenzie, seconded by Mr. 
A Hooper. ,t was agreed: 'That the following gentle- 
mm be appointed to act as • rutineeis:—Mcsr«. F S. Ly- 
man, y C , and XX'. J. Buchanan, and that Mr James Ai d 
he the secretary of this meeting."

' I

*'l 4*8-371*41

tain 7.837.592.93
*****

THE REPORT.

Ilie report of the Direct,.rs V. the Shareholders at their 
eighty first annual gencial meeting was read hv Mr I S 
t louhton Genera' .Manager, as follows:—

Ihc Directors lave pi a.uic in prcs.nt ng the etghiy-fird Current m.JM: :
annua1 report, lowing Ihc rou t of ,hl bank's b .mes, of j hate inter,,, r“ ‘r^dfïïdU.Sè
the year rndmg jutl. April, 1899 - | Securities and Assets. ? . ”
“ Aurd ,?Am Lo“ A,cou lt 3°th ' j ^hyw7,“red. b,_ m.°rtg,g” or

' ded* I n "'h y”r rl(UeU ”1' 'p,i' '**• «Iter* 9 32"’"7 cured flos^rovu!edTir'*,ly
tsssard sras s™*

O' es -e» ,

Bs-k nremises 
■ranches.. .

28.054 476 11 

6oo.ouo.ui
at Montreal andI

$428.16,111.^, 

58.7406 

44 205 .18
42 9.19.191 oI.350.582 65

$2302.79272 $7I.593 567*5i 
K S CLOUSTON.

General Manage"

-'^cnd.5 per cent.. paid 1st Dccein- 
^‘’o^end 5 per cent., payable 1st June, ^ ' 10

Balance of Profit and Loss earned forward0".01 Bank ol Montreal, Moi Ireal. ■1°th Apr I 1899$1,102,79272
- i.aoo.oo'soo

,/ZVnk h *' T"*' nt ,hc Shareholde^ wThra
the bank have been opened at Greenwood. B*C, and Fred \i, n

enctun. N B. ’ Mr Houston said*—Following my u u I
-—o*« ..... 1

stkathcoha an,, mount Koval. i£“CJ 7^^—?~~

holdeis at our last Annual Meeting th„ the Statemeit, 
shnu d he issued par,,,,, column,. |h ™
1 onclusion that „ would serve no useful pUrpo„ un1e,, .... 
C.,„„u,me.l by the cxplanati.m, which I now propose to give 
They have accordingly instructed me ,u prepare V in the 
form with which you have been ,0 |„„g fami|lar. and whlc|,

$ tiioiio,oooo0^U'aUOOOOt4) . ;SZZ:t^*r rC""irCmrm< ,hr Ac

The only important chatig, in „ur Labilities is the large 
increase in deposit», amount,ng t„ about $58:0,0». which 
anses from no spec, de,H»i,s, bu, appears ,» be t grl„»a, 
inercasc in all classes. The increase ,n deposits in a 1 .lie 
bank, for the same penod amounts t„ $.w,doo.ooo, so we ip- 

7 -74074 73 h*ve received our fair share of them The disposition
------------ thl' addition to our adventitious capital is shown
8iv.7u4.-f74 73 increase to our regular business advances in Canada

HIE GENERAL MANAGER.

President.Bank ol Montreal. Head Ufhve. $,h June, 18»

GENERAL STATEMENT, juth APRIL. ,809 

Liabilities.
Capital Slock......................
*«*.............................................V "
lla'ancc of Profit» earned I,..ward

Unclaimed Dividend,...................

HsU yearly Dividend, payable 
June, 1*19..............

1,102.792.72

$ 7.102. 792*72
182.01

600, 00. 0

in the
• I

"* I 1 ’ P 1 1
‘<r>. ..... ,
Juke 9, 1899

J
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consider the best, most elastic and most economic currency 
for the Dominion is one on a gold basis, but without a gold 
coinage, such as wc now have*

If there arc any further explanations required by share-, 
holders 1 shall be pleased to give them.

THE VICE-PRESIDENT.

$3,500,000. and in the increase in assets readily available held 
in other countries of $2,300,000. The Loans and Discounts of 
all the Banks have increased during the vear $.14,000,000, but 
of this amount $9,000,000 is represented by an increase in 
caU loans in Canada, a class of loan not made by this Bank 
We have, as you will notice, during the last year, taken ad 
vantage of the high prices ruling for Bonds in the United 
States and realized about half our holdings, the proceeds be
ing at present employed in short loans in London. New 
York and foreign markets. It is hardly necessary to point 
out that the Statement is a strong one, as we hold assit* 
readily available of over 50 per cent., against our L abilities 
to the public, and we can draw from foreign 
any large demand without in any way restricting or curtail
ing our advances in Canada This rescive catried at *ow 
rates, together with the excessive competition in Banking, 
will explain why our profits do not show a greater increase 
for the year, notwithstanding the employment of so much 
more capital. I think, however, that even in that respect the 
shareholders must be satisfied with the resul's, whi h have 
been arrived at by very conservative estimate.

When business is good, and the covntry prosperous, very 
little need he said, ard I believe that with respect to the pre 
sent condition of affairs in Canada, theic can scarcely be two 
opinions. There is a feeling of buoyancy and elation regard 
nig it that appears to be thoroughly justified by actual fact 
There is hardly a branch of trade that is not prospering. 
The farmers arc receiving good prices for their products, 
the Government show increased revenues, the railways in
creased traffics, stocks of al1 sorts have appreciated in value, 
while the future wealth which our mining and forest indu«- 
tries are expected to realize for this country is beyond com
putation.

The only very unfavorable feature in s ght is the excessive 
increase in call loans of fgfoo.oro. most of which I am afraid 
is occasioned largely by speculative operations, some of them 
of dubious value. This condition will probably correct itself, 
and may occasion individual losses to speculators, but should 
not affect the general prosperity.

Wc are not singular in our present fortunate posit on, a» 
there appears to be a universal wave of prosperity sweip ng 
over most of the countries of the world, and in Eug'and. the 
United States, and <>n the continent, manufactur e* arc taxed 
to the utmost capacity to meet the demands of commerce.

The condition of the United States from its geographical 
position, must always have a certain influence upon our own, 
and I am pleased to note that they are enjoying a state of 
prosperity to which they have been strangers for many yeais. 
The balance of trade in favor of the United States, which last 
year was thought to have been exceptional, and not likely 
to be repeated, has still further increased- I doubt if the 
Bank Gearings and the Gearing House Bank deposits have 
ever before attained such figures. The sales of stocks and 
bonds on the New York Stock Exchange have been without 
precedent, and the iron production, which is considered by 
many as the barometer of trade, is on an unheard of sca'e. 
To this favorable condition may be added the freedom from 
financial disturbances, though I regret to say that their finan
cial and currency system still leaves much to be desired.

There is only one other point to which 1 desire to refer, 
and it is to correct what appears to lie a popular error. In 
the discussions which have taken place with reference to th • 
establishment of a mint in Canada it seemed to be accepted 
as a fact by many people that the oppos tion of the Bankers* 
Association arose from the supposition that it would inter
fere with their circulation. The Rankers have no fear on that 
score, as they know that a safe paver currency such as th- y 
issue will not be affected in the slightest degree by the coining 
of a Canadian gold currency AM that it might affect wou'd 
he the large notes issued by the Government and at present 
held by the Banks, amounting to about $14,000.000. which 
if the Government had to provide funds to retire would 
them about $400.000 a year. You have only to look at .... 
neighbors across the line, who have their own gold currency, 
•? how much of it is in actual circulation and how little 
•he Banks need fear a mint. The question of the undesir
ability of a mint has been so thoroughly threshed out that 
T need say no more from the material point of view Bi t 1 
have seen statements of a sentimental nature that the minting 
of Canadian gold coins would assist in adding to the import
ance of Canada, and it should be considered humiliating to 
lie without a gold coinage of our own. I must say I fail to 
see why. Tf there is any humiliation at all. it appears to me 
that it would he much more humiliating to mint a coin which 
would not circulate in our own country, and which direct!v 
it crossed our boundary had to be unminted to give it value 
m foreign markers Ï have no hesitation in saying that I

Hon. George A. Drummond said:—Gentlemen: The state
ments laid before you and the explanation now given by the 
General Manager, place you in possession of the information 
necessary to enable you to grasp the general conduct of your 
business and estimate the value of your investment.

You will, 1 am confident, agree with the Directors ;n 
thinking the results eminently satisfactory, and creditable 'o 
the management, more especially as they have been achieved 
m times of great competition among the hanks and in face 
of a steady decline in the value of money.

At the last annual meeting the evidences then available of 
the advent of better times were noted with satisfaction, and 
hopes were expressed that they had come to stay, and, so far, 
this expectation has been justified. From all sides and with 
few exceptions, a much improved condition is reported in 
commercial and financial circles.

The great lumber industry is thriving, the output of deals 
and lumber for the season having been closely sold up at an 
average advance in price of 10 to 15 per cent. A comparative
ly new industry, the manufacture of paper pulp, has opened 
an apparently unlimited market for a class or timber formerly 
m little demand. Great mills for the manufacture of this 
product, and of printing paper from wood, have been es- 
tab ished ami are developing districts formerly little known.

Metals have advanced in prices everywhere, and experts 
assure us that the time is not distant when Canada will sup
ply her own wants in most metals and enlarge her output of 
all. The importance of the iron industry and coal production 
cannot well be exaggerated

The trade of the port is active, and the customs report a 
very large increase during the past year in the delivery of 
goods entered for consumption as compared with the >ear 
before, the figures being in value. $41,267.471, for the year 
eliding May 1, 1898, and $54,280.108, for 1899.

Many lines of home made cotton goods are repotted as 
now controlling the market against the imported article, am! 
marked activity prevails in many other home industries, 
though the competition of the United States in some indus 
tries, is very keenly felt, and has even bien extended to the 
United Kingdom.

At the last annual meeting reference was made to the 
American-Spanish war. and the opinion was expressed that 
it was not likely to affect prejudicially either commercial cr 
financial interests in this country, and happily this anticipa
tion has been verified.

No question outside of our own work is so closely identi
fied with our interests as the maintenance of the peace of the 
world, and a word may be pardoned on the political unrest 
which is the serious underlying factor of the present political 
situation.

Arising from the thirst of territorial expansion, which has 
seized all civilized peoples, we have had the Fashoda inci
dent, in which an incautions act, almost a rash word# from the 
French or English side, might have involved this country in 
war.

sources to meet

In China we have England and Russia in debate, and end
less possibilities opened up in the process of partition of that 
country, in which nearly every European power is engaged 
What with ill defined territories, and the modern contrivance 
of spheres of influence added, enormously increasing the 
difficulty of control, it cannot be said that political affairs 
generally arc in a settled condition.

I am no a’armist, but simply present obvious facts 
reason for a prudent and conservative course, even in the 
mi 'st of widely snread prosperity.

The cordial relations row haprily existing between our 
Mother Country and the United States are matt«r of sincere 
congratulation, and m where is th s friendly political feeling 
more hcartly welcomed and reciprocated than in this country.

Meanwhile it is matter of satisfaction that the nosition of 
the Rank is believed to be thorough1)- sound and its 
es well in hand.

The trade of the port during the past year showed a imnlr - 
ate increase over 1897—447 voyages being made as against 
440 in the previous year.

The quantity of grain exported was 40000.C00 bushels, or 
0 per cent, of the whole exports from all ports on the At
lantic side. ‘I.***

Butter, cheese, meat*, eg** and poultry have all benefited 
by the extension of the refrigerator arrangements, and the
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trade ii of growing importance- Much has been don# by 
the intelligent supervision and instructions afforded by offi
cials of the Departments of Agriculture, both Provincial and 
Dominion

'I he passenger trade was not so good as in 1837, and freight 
rates from Europe have thus been low.

I will move; That the report of the Directors now read 
!>e adopted and printed for distribution among the share 
holders."

The motion was seconded by Mr A T. Paterson.

Act, which was to be revised next winter, or were they pre
pared to accept it as it stood at present.

Th* Chairman replied that the matter had not yet been 
discussed by the Directors, but he had no doubt that »he 
forthcoming Board would be pleased to receive 
tinn, that the Shareholders might drsirc to offer.

The Chairman then put the motion for the adoption of the 
report, and it wa, carried unanimously.

any sugges-

VOTES OF THANKS

Senator O’Brien moved:—
"That the thanks of the meeting be presented to the Prcri- 

dent. \ ice-I'resident and Directors for their attention to thr 
interests of the Bank "

This was seconded by Mr G F. C. Smith, and adopted, 
and was briefly acknowledged by the Chairman.

Mr. K B. Angus moved:—
That the thanks of the meeting he given to the General 

Manager, the Inspector, the Managers and < th. r officers of 
the Hank for their services during the past year."

In making the motion Mr Angus said they were all scn<i- 
Mr that in the conduct of the large and varied business of the 
Hank of Montreal, a very limb order of ability was required 
on the part of its officers. In Mr Clouston. they fortunately 
had a General Manag.r who was well versed in his profession 
and who pos e sed distinguished ab I tv. The Directors had 
already expressed their appreciation of his services and of 
the great real and industry of the Inspector, the Manage; s 
and other officers, and he now asked the meeting to join
hinonffi';', œfu,rrovVn,inum by -asMnK thr->■
.Mr J"*'n Crawford remarked noon the Important position 

of an inspector, and Mr. W W Ogilvie, who seconded the 
moti.ui, expressed the opinion that the Bank of Montreal was 
Singularly foitunate in having Mr. Macnider as chief inspect
or- There was no man in Canada, from Victoria to Halifax 
who knew; so much of the character of the merchants and 
rcop'c doing business m this eoimt.y as Mr. Macnider. He 
had a number of inspectors under h m. hr made very wise 
;eh(t ans and he (Mr Og,Ki(.) had never yet heard a com- 
P amt The relate nship tha- existed between the General 
Uinager, the Manager, the other officers of the Bank and the 
O', employees was very close and « neouraging.

Hie rno'ion lasing I men uranimo'isly concurred in he 
fôr'Th8 lm'i*'hr'1 llul ' ad I" thank Mr Angus
himself M 'rnn 1 Wayu'n "h,vh hr ' spoken of

!'11 .u ° ",ronV ’,ul his services This was *■ p-e- 
< ated all the more coming from a man who had occupied lie 
tan c Position and knew the difficult é, and trial, that i Gen 
e a Manager had to encounter. Bi t his efforts would he 
i s I. , pnless hacked up by a„ efficient staff; and he might 
-a> that no General Manager ever had a s'aff who worked 
m.ne cord ally with hint to assist the interests of the Bank 
thm had t' e Gene-al Manager of th- Bank of Montreal
the verv kmYn r Yr 0|!ilvi 'hr meeting for
th, rest , |"i!c staff" "h"h lhry 1,1,1 '"°k™ h-mself and

THE DISCUSSION.

After some remark* by Mr. John Mormon.
Mr John Crawb>r<l took exception to the statement ma le 

in the General Manager’s remarks that the fa mer* were 
prosperous, ami contended that the prices of hay and oats, 
two of the largest crop» that farmer* produce 1, were de
plorably low. He congratulated the Directors on the ‘■at'» 
factory statement they had submitted to the sharehol ’ers; it 
wa* an improvement on several previous one-. Now that the 
Rr*t had leached fffonoom, nr 50 per cent of the 1 a;»ita', he 
wanted to know whether the Directors intended ill it the 
Shareholders ihou'd j articipate in any profits over the regu
lar 10 per cent dividend, or whether if w. s the intenti n «»( 
the Board to add any such profits to the Profit and Loss 
Account

The Chairman—Mr Crawford km -w> vciy well that the 
fOCt ont of existence t-.-d .y. lad it would l*c q lire 

impossible to pledge their *u- cestor* in r< g <1 d to any pnr- 
I cular po'icy In addition to that I may say the ubjrct Iris 
not been considered, and you can ohta n nothing bi t ,-n 
individual opinion, which will be of n-» value If I wire to 
give niy own personal opinion. I w- uld *iy. b oking bn k 
over the number of years which V"U have at ended the 1’a ik 
meetings and given the benefit of > our opinion to the Boanl.
I would say it 1» based on a conservative policy You >•« ur 
se’f in 187,1, advocated the policy of the Reserve living be 
yond 50 per cent

Mr Crawford—Excuse me. sir. a misprint.
The Chairman—1 thought it would surer se \ou to h ar 

that I cjuite understand that the two arc- bound up togcther, 
and that you spoke at the beginning w ith n f- r nc to so per 
cent as a Reserve, and the cjuasi promise which you invoked 
that when it reached beyond the so per cent, was tb.it we 
should divide the surplus Mr J. hn ( raw ford, in 1871 sa d 
"I can concur in all that Mr Murray has s,i I w th t ie cx 
ception of that portion of his speech in which lie ref» r* to th * 
dividends. I hope the policy of the Bank will be to res’rct 
the doidends to what they are at pn sent unt 1 the Re t 
amounts to at least so per cent. Indeed. I hope it will ex
ceed so tier cent, before any attempt is made t 
dividends " I take that to mean, in the exercise of wh.it Î 
congratulate you upon. you would like to see the Reserve 
mer so i*er cent. Now. rare full y 11..ting tli.it 1 « x-r, ss my 
own opinion, and nothing more m no wav pledging 
mendier of the late Board or the future Board—my opinion 
is. it would be a wise policy to increa e the Rest some hing 
bevond so |»er cent, if able to do so without decrees ng th * 
dividend.

My- bdm Crawford did not repudiate the stvem nt th.it 
had ju«t been read but he w as very *nrrv ! > he .r the Chijr- 
nian's individual opinion upon the matter to wlii h be had 
referred There were mam <>f the Sbareh dders f t* e Think 
w'm were only in medium d»vnm*t;im «■*, and in t’ e intere ♦< 
of these, hr #*krd the Direct r* t-> ’o k the matter b-ddlv 
in the fare, and sre whether they beli-ved tl at thr rxis’e n e 
of thr srrmitv <f tl-e ^«finition c«'"*i*tr! n V.ivb p RP t 
• •f $1 '«■■iron instead f fttonooivi \fanv ,.f the fw*t f,anks m 
T.ondon were perfectly <»t*fird with c^moorm Hr ».p,.ke of 
the tarur increase in deposit* some t? non non more than in the 
mevloti* year, an 1 *u g. sted t’ af if bv paying » p r c nt the 
Ba«’k eue- ma-’ed m-.re •,et>»isi|« t’-m i* ro dd leg fini.re’v 
empl v t was worth v hi'e f r tlv f>ir . for< *o r'<" ihr *h* 
our«*i n , f r‘d”et«p «he ivfr«e t Tt «e» m<d to him a v-rv 
•rrhi-a nutter He bad he r-m.vkcd. on n<--ny ore* i ns 
!»ftkrd that thr »m-""t f ret ried int-'esf h • ‘p rifir ’1v 
stated »n «hr reoort hen»«sr it «ea’îv , Ve v •ndefmie
expression *0 *»y "'mount ret rved”: it min» t » e «h-»« a 
•vanIon of h w rreened it did n«-t ne. exsanîy bvpty that 
th»* »« hnfe MtnotiP* wa»

Tile General Manager TV fti'l a-vn-nt Is rrsrr.nl In
every (.«(f
, Mr Grawf.-rff .lien - c| . n -n sprak In Gvnr n' rnn,„a-a- 

'** r ssslement .cl f,.V nr.l th;- l y ..k nv » !. ■>, ■ •>,, 
Dirrrti.r» hail flisenssefl any amrn Imrni. , , th. Banking

inc e i<e the

Mr. Donald Maemastrr. Q C moved:—
That the ballot now ..pen f r the election of Direc'or. 

l e kept open until three o’clock, unless fifteen minute, elans, 
vsnh..nt a sole being cast, when it shall l.e closed and until 
tinned"' and f°r ll",, purP°sr on,y «'-î' meeting he rou-

a g teed to" ,rr0n<lr,l ',y Mr R A. Boa, unanimous’,

On the motion of Mr John Morrison 
H.lin 1 raw ford a hrirtv vole of thanks 
t hairman. who acknowledged the

seconded by Mr. 
was accorded the

THE DIRECTORS.

tlem'en —1,01 r**"l,*d in ,hr «"lection «'f the following

Host Groana A Darsiuoxn.
A. F Gspit. Fso 
E It GareNsttirit)*. E.0

£ Marnons, p K C M G.
W W Omni*. F.0.
' T rsrrasov, Fso.
Rir.HT Hox l oan SraATtirona snn Mount Rovsi.

gen-

The President and Vice-President will. In the G,!dina^ 
“°( hf r,rr,rd 11 «o-day’s meeting of the Di-

'iwm —
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ANNUAL MEETING
. . OK . .

QUEBEC BANK.

Mr. T. McDougall, general manager, read the étalement of af-Quebec, June 5,-Tl.e annual meeting of the eliateboMer. of , 
the Quebec Bank wa. he .1 tb'»afterno.m at 3 o’clock, at the Que hire of the bank on the 15th May, 1699, aa follow, t 

t«c Bank building*. LI All I.1TIE*.
There were present, Messr*. John Breaker, J. T. Ho**, <>

Lemoine, C. K Wbitebea.1, W. A. Mar.li, V. Billinceley, W.
Tofleld, J. II. Simmon., K. T. Wurtele, Wm. Sutherland, D.
Smith, T.S. Hetberington, John Shaw, Hon. F. B. Oilman, ami

$ 2,500,000 00Capital Stock
Ke*t...............
Beserved for intere-t due to ilfpo*il- 

or*, and for rebate of inter»*! on 
current lull» di*counted...................

.1 700,000 00

87,048 95
other*.

The chair wa* taken by Mr. John Breakey, on motion of Mr. J. 
T. Ho**, seconded by Mr. U l<emoine.

Mr. T.C. Coffin, manager of the Quebec branch, acted

♦ 889 5HI 19 
1,544 65Unclaimed dix iilend* ..........................

Half yearly dividend No. L>4, pay 
able l*t June, 1899........ ....

Note* in circulation.............

75,000 00
966,12.*» 84retary.

The chairman ret I the rep >rt of the three tor* a* billow*
The Director, beg to present to the shareholder, at this, their Deposits not bearing interest.

Slat Annual Meeting, the General Statement comprising the d"'"*0"lie7l»iikVin Ca-
Liabilities and Assets of the Bank as on the 15th May last, to- j „w|e..................................... ................
gethcr with the Profit and Loss Account, which is as followsi— Balances due to .cents in Ureal

I Britain.................................................

...$1,114,577 00 

.. 1.*49,468 92

.. 6,512,598 23

84.994 74

310,162 48!
8.871,801 37 

$12,337,927 21
Balance of Profit and Lo*s Account, 14th May, 1898. $ 72,735 04 
Profit* for the year ended 15th May, 1899, after de

ducting charge* of management and making pro
vision for liad and doubtful debt*

ASSET*.
215,213 91 $ 141,833 53

695,720 00
Specie.......................... ...........................
Dominion note*............................ ..

$287,948 95 Balance* due by agent* hi foreign
countrie* ............. .............................

Note* of and cheque» on other l»ank*
Deposit with the Dominion 0 •vern- 

ment to secure t«nk note circu
lation....................................................

Bond* ami securities...................
Call loan» on bonde and stock*.... 1,195,039 95

63,6»:.9 36 
396,*55 7 1

Dividend, 3 p.c., paid 1st Decemlier, 1898.. $75,000 
Dividend, 3 p.c., payable 1st June, 1899.... 75,000
Transferred to Best Account 60,000

-------------- $200,000 00 62.000 00 
8*3,864 78

Balance of Profit and Los* carried forward $ 87,948 95
$3,378.973 36

Time loan* on Imnd* end stock*....
Note* and bill» discounted current.. 8,511,115 59

It will lie seen from the above figure* that, alter the |»ayment of Overdue debt* .................................... 38,013 83
the usu.l di.id.ud. lor the year, the .mount of $50,000 I,is been He.'.e.l.te other th.n h.„k pre- 
added to the Best, and the balance of Profit and lx*» carried lor- Mortgagee on real 
want ha* been increased by $15,213.91,

The Director* report that there wa* a material improvement in Bank premise* and furniture 
earning* during the second half of the year. The activity in busi
ness, which commenced during that period, has gone on extend
ing, in consequence of which there is at the present time a large 
ilemand for money, and linking profit* are more satislaclory than 
they have been for some time past.

71,222 00

105,408 16 
26,403 85•tali

- - $ 8,754,163 43 
... 2 >4.790 42

$12,337,927 21
THOMAS MoDOUOALL,

General Manager.
Quebec Bank, Quebec, 15tli May, 1899.

Mr. John Breakey moved, secoodeil by Mr. J. T. Bum, that the 
report be adopted. This wa* carried unanimously.

The usual votes of thank* to the director* and officer* of the bank 
were |***ed. Messr*. K. F. Wurifle and David Smith, were ap
pointed scrutineers ami retried the re election of the old tioard 
of directors, namely : John Breakey, J. T. Ho-*, Gaspard Le
moine, W. À. Marsh, Veasev Boswell, F. Billingsley, and C. B. 
Whitehead.

After vote* of thank* to the chairman and scrutineer*, ibe 
meeting adjourned.

A branch of the bank ha* lately tieen openeil at St. George, 
county of Beauce, a locality in this province which i* attractive 
to the settler, and which contain» valuable resource* in lumber 
and in mineral*.

I

All of which is re*|»ectfully submitted,
JOHN BBKAKKY, 

President.
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BATABUIHMO I*** miMD CANADA l|f«

LANCASHIRE
INSURANCE COMPANY.

Il^ad Office Lancashire flulldlng, Exchange St.,fl?tNC TESTER, Eltg

DIQBY JOHNSON. Qmnmnal Xfanaomn.
1

Kxtraet from 47U1 Annual Report. Ilec. jml,

. . . INCOME . . .
Net Fir* Premiums after deducting Re-Insurances, 
Net Life Premiums
Net Employers' Liability Premiums .....................
Interest and Dividends ......................

$3,528.840
508,851
128,296
261,794

$4,427,881Total Income.
ruNoa . .

CAPITAL PAID ÜP..................
LIFE RESERVE.............................
FIRE AND GENERAL RESERVE,

$1.364,930
6.390,430
1,680,450

1
1

Total Invested Funds. 
Subscribed Capital Uncalled,

$8,435,810
12.284.370

$20,720.180

INCREASE IN RESERVE FONDS OVER 1897

5230,495.

****•• The ■bo*e nseiee are calculate* at SS to the si Stg.

JW***.

Canada Brand), Head otllce, -
J. Q. THOMPSON. Manager.

A. W. Giles, Jc*. A. Frlgon, Inspectors.

59 Yonje Street, TORONTO1

r) -E



It was moved by M. Geo. \\. Lewis, seconded by Mr. John 
Scott, and

Resolved, That the thanks of this meeting be given to the 
(ieneral Manager. Managers and Agents. Inspectors, and 
other Officers of the Bank for the efficient performance of 
their respettive duties.

It was moved by Mr. John Stewart, seconde 1 by Mr 
Thomas Walmslcy, and

Resolved, That the poll be now opened for t ie e'eeti n of 
seven Directors, and that the same be closed at 2 o'clock in 
the afternoon, or as soon before that hour as five minutes 
shall elapse without any vote being polled, and that the scru
tineers. on the close of the poll, do hand to the Chairman a 
certificate of the result of the poll.

Mr Charles Cockshutt moved, seconded by Mr. John Bond,
and

Resolved. That the thanks of this meeting be given to Mi. 
K- B- Osier fur his able conduct in the chair 

The scrutineers declared the following gcntleuuh du y 
elected Directois fur the ensuing year Me-srs. A \>. Aus
tin, W. R. Brock, Wm. I nee, E. Lead lay. Wilmot I). Mat 
thews, E. B. Osier, and Sir Frank Smith.

At a subsequent meeting of the Directors, Sir Frank Smith 
was elected President and Mr E. B Osier Vice-President 
for the ensuing term.

GENERAL STATEMENT

Liabilities.
Capital Stock paid up.......................
Reserve Fund............. ......................
Balance of profits carried forward.
Dividend No. 66 payable May !..
Former dividends unclaimed.. ..
Rest rved for interest and exchange 141..148 4a 
Rebate on Bills Discounted.. .. 47,-KJ 15

$1,500.000 00 
1,500, coo 00

43714 14
45.(0) <x>

405 50

--------$ 3376.551
.. .. 1.339038 

.. .. 4,495otit
Notes in circulation..............
Deposits payable on demand 
Denosits payable after notice 
Balance due to London Agents

$19,956.5** «3
Assets.

Specie.................................................. $ 707,675 15
Dominion Government demand 

Notes.. .. .. . . .. .. . . . r. 1,115.254 00 
Deposit with Dominion Govern

ment for security of circula
tion...................................................

Notes and cheques of other Banks 458^3 58 
Balances due fmlh othdf Banks in

Canada..111 ;. ........... . .. 114,120 01
Balances due from other Ranks in

United Slates............................ .. 716,739 65
Provincial Government securities. 436,464 73 
Municipal and other Debentures.. 2,388,448 03

Bills discounted and current

75.000 co

------—----- $ 6002,105 14
(including ad*

- vances on call.. .. ..‘................. .. .. 13.524,891 95
Overdue debt! (estimated loss provided for).. 27..124 87

59.950 24 
95^1 i<> 

32! 940 74

Real Estate...............................................................
Mortgages on Real Estate sold by the Bank..
Bank premises..................... ; ; .. ....

foregoingOther assets not included under 
heads.............................. 10.745 70

$19 956 3J9 83

R D GAMBLE.
General Manager.

Dominion Bank. Toronto, April 29, 1899

The Annual General Meeting of the Dominion Bank was 
held at the Banking House of the institution. Toronto, on 
Wednesday. May 31, 1899.

Among those present were noticed Col. Mason. Mess s 
S. Alcorn. William Ince. The mas Long. John Long, J. Ris- 
ley. Wm. Spry. William Ramsay. J. Lome Campbell, W- R 
Brock, A. E. Webb. E. Leadlay, M. Boulton. E- B. Osier, 
William Hendrie, John Stewart, Wa ter S. Lee, W* D. Mat
thews, Chas. Cockshutt, H. M. Pellatt. Wm. Ross, A. W. 
Austin, Geo. W. Lewis. Thomas Walmsley. J. K Niven. 
John Fletcher, John Bond, W. C. Harvey, Timothy Eaton, 
Dr. T. F. .toss, C D. Massey, W- C Crowther. W. G Cas- 
sels, R. D Gamble, and others.

It was moved by Mr E. Leadlay. seconded by Mr. W. D. 
Matthews, that Mr. E. B. Osier do take the chair, and that 
Mr.R. D. Gamble do act as Secretary.

Messrs- Walter S. Lee and W. G- CasseN were appointed 
scrutineers.

The Secretary read the Report of the Directors to the 
Shareholders and submitted the annual statement of the af
fairs of the Bank, which is as follows

To the Shareholders:—
The Directors beg to present the following statement of the 

result of the business of the Bank for the year ending April 
39. 1899
Balance of Profit and Loss Account, April 30,

1898.........................................................................
Profit for the year ending April 20, 1899, after 

deducting charge» of management, etc., and 
making full provision for all bad and doubt
ful debts.................................................................

$ 33.488 05

305.326 09

(337 714 U
Dividend 3 per cent, paid Aug, 1,

1898.........................................................!
Dividend 3 per cent, paid Nov. 1.

1898 ...................................................
Div.dend 3 per cent, payable Feb. 1,

1899 .......................................................
Dividend 3 per cent payable May 1,

1899......................................................
Written off Bank premises...................

$45.000 00

45.000 00

45.000 00

45.000 00 
15.000 00

- $195 000 00

Balance of profit carried forward $ 43 714 M

Two new offices of the Bank have been opened during th.* 
last year, one a sub-branch in the northern part of the city of 
Winning and one in the village of Huntsville.

In consequence of the rapidly increasing business of the 
Winnipeg office it has been found necessary to have 
commodious premises. The Bank has. therefore, acquir'd 
the southwest comer of Main and McDermot streets, 
which a suitable building is being erected.

All branches and agencies of the Bank have been inspected 
during the past twelve months.

upon

FRANK SMITH.
President

Mr. E. B. Osier moved, seconded by Mr W. I). Matthews 
and

Resolved. That the Report be adopted.
It was moved by Mr. T Eaton, seconded by Dr Smith.

and
Resolved. That the thanks of this meeting he given to the 

Président. Vice President, and Directors for their s rvices 
during the past year .

>
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lion. The whole form of the transaction is exactly 
what you would have expected if the parties 
minded to gamble in differences, but anxious to put 
their contract in such a form as to cloak or veil the 
fact that they were gambling. 47 VV. R. 441.

Stock Transaction between Broker and Cus
tomer.—The proceeding was against the estate of a 
liankrupt stock broker, by a customer who claimed 
C'. v.l. of which 1195 was a balance due by the broker, 
«ml tJ.uS damages lor the non delivery of 410 Cana
dian l’acific Railway shares bought by the customer 
in May and June, 1897. Alter the purchase of the 
shares, the customer was not in a position to take them 
up without borrowing the money, and he did not in 
fart pay cash on the first day of the account. Tire 
shares having largely risen in price, he did, six months 
later, in December, 1897, demand delivery, which de
mand was refused, or at least not complied with. It 
appeared that in the contract between the broker and 
Ins customer lor the sale and purchase of stocks and 
shares, was contained provisions, that the price should 
l*e one eighth more if the stock was taken up, or one- 
eighth less if it was delivered. It was contended on 
behalf of the bankrupt's estate, that the claim 
out ol a gambling transaction and was bad.

I |H>n an appeal which came before three Judges of 
the ÿueen's Bench Division in England, it was held, 
that the existence of an option for the customer to de
mand delivery or payment in cash, did not of itself 
prevent the Court finding, that the contrait 
really one for the payment of differences only.

And held, that the provisions as to price showed 
that the contract was for differences only, ami that 
such an agreement was void as being "by way of 
gaming or wagering" within the meaning .'if the Eng
lish Gaming Act of 1845, which enacts that all

agreements, whether by parol or in writing, 
by way of gaming or wagering, shall be null and void.

In the course of his judgment laird Justice Vaugh
an Williams said:—Here, in my judgment, if you look 
at the whole of this transaction, the proper inference 
to draw is, that neither of these parties ever contem
plated delivery or acceptance of the stock and shares 
the subject matter of the contract, but both of them 
intended that the matter should be dealt with as a 
matter of differences simply, and that there should be 
no delivery or acceptance The form of this contract, 
with this provision at the f.Hit, phis one-eighth if the 
slock is taken up, or less one eighth if it is delivered, 
shows that these parties were minded to have a con
tract between them which should facilitate that which 
I belu-ve to have been their sole object, gambling in 
differences When you look at the conditions of the 
contract, which arc endorsed on the contract note 
every one of them seems to point in the same direc-

were

RADNOR• •••
" Radnor is a purely natural water, brilliant, plea

santly sparkling, and delicate to the taste.”
The Lancet, London, Eng.

Radnor I» bottled only at the Spring.

For Sale Everywhere.arose

»sT1A01 MARK FOR
fcÿw'Roeias.j^

RNlVtS, FORKS, CPOONS.

was

Simpson, Hall, Millar & Co.,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Sterling Silver and .
Fine Electro-Plated Ware

con
tracts or

Presentation Goode 
and Table Ware

Specialties

•how Room, 1794 Notre Dame St., 
MONTREAL.

A. J. WHIM BEY,

Well Established Manager for Canada.

Auctioneers, Real Estate and General Insurance 
Business—Railway and Steamship Ticket Agency

HENRY BIRKS & SONS have 

just issued a booklet, showing illustra

tions of their trophies and individ

ual prizes, in Gold and Silver, suit

able for Golf and other sports.

Mailed free on request.

WRITE

For Sale FOR
e • BOOKLET• •

In . growing Western Canadian Town, a good income 
already under control. OH

Prizes
"DEFT

Price : Moderate.
row F UR T HI R INFOWMATIOW AFRLV TO

H. E., Chronicle Office. Henry Birhs & Sons
MONTHBAL161 SL James Street, Montreal.

\
L___
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The BirkbecK Investment and Savings
COMPANY

The Trust and Loan Company
OF CA.3STA DA

INCORPORATED by ROYAL ( HARTER. A.D. 1846
Capital Nubecribvtl 
4 h pi In I I>ald up

«3,000.000

- #00.000 Capital Subscribed 
With power to Increase to 
Paid up Capital - 
Cash Reserve Fund

$7,800 000 
16,000,000 

1.881.666 
806.470

U. IV I1WK1IIT, K«g , Prorttlent. 
Vlce-1'rerl.l

THOMAS Id (NO, Ksg. K.WINO, Bag.

MONEY TO LOAN
M( il Estate,

Apply to the Commissioner,
Trust* Loan Co. of Canada, 26 St. James Street,MONTREAL. 

Liberal Terms.

tiTo Puroliaae or Build or pay off eilstlng encumbrance#, repay.al*l«* ou 
Kasy Term#.

Head Office, 
Montreal Oltt

MvKlimon Building, Toronto, 
ce. Canada I .lie BulMlng.

Low Interest.

Life Insurance Policies Bought 
and Loaned upon The Provincial Trust Company

OF ONTARIO, limited, Temple Building, TORONTO.
The Insurance Agency Corporation of Ontario, Limited, TORONTO.

W IIAIICLAY M.MURKICR, Q.C . Priel.lent.
GKO. H. KOHKItTS, Managing Director.

TRUSTS
of everv «leacriplion accepted nml execute»! Act* bn AdminiNtra- 
tor, Kieculor, Guardian, Aswignee ami Liquidator.

LOANS
POUNDED 1826 Money in any amount upon real estate or approved collateral* at 

lowest market rate*.Law Union & Crown MR Rit IIA HI) < ABTWKH1IIT, 11 rent .lent, 
8. V. M. KINNON,

JAM»8 MCOTT,
Vlee PreeltlenU.

A. W. Mi-UOtlUALI), Manager.
INSURANCE CO OF LONDON Trust anil Safety Ih-poelt l>e|Mirtmeiita.

Assets Exceed $21,000, CO Imperial Life Assurance Go. »f c.n.d.The

Fire risks accepted on almost every description of insurable property. nos sin oi.ivkH now at, p.r., orj.o,, rmumf 

SECURITY TO POLICY HOLDERS.
on Government, for the protection of policy 

bolder*, r«N|iilree all l.ife limuraneo Companm# to make a delimit with It of 
V'*MNNi. il Th»1 liii|ieri»l Life him voluntarily mad# a deposit of five time* 
title amount, S'-'.Vi ouo.UO, living ihv largest dv|w»*lt made by any Canadian 
Life Ineuranrv Company.

Canadian Head Office:
67 BEAVER HALL, MONTREAL

J. V. K. IIICKNOV, Manager.

The Domini

Agents wanted throughout Canada.
The whole eubeorlbed Capital

Ibdlare <•! tMt iN,u.0U|-forma a mil>#t*ntl*l and 
b<ddrr# that every guarantee and rendit lull 
carried out.

of «lie Company—4)nn Million 
tangihlM security to I»dley- 
wlll lie fully and uimutely

Victoria-Montreal
V FIRE INSURANCE

PROVINCIAL OFFICE,
tank of Toronto Bulletins». Montreal, Quo.

THE

COMPANY Sun Life Assurance CompanyIncorporated liy S|>erial Act of ihe l*arli*mt nl 
of Canada. OF CANADA

Head Office, - Montreal
$1,000,000

400,000
Capital Authorized...........
Capital Fully Nulntcrllied r- ■ - nS' ’■

'Ihe Sun lafe of Canada 
a very liberal policy conustt, 
awl one that i# ahaoluteiy un
conditional. Cash •urrender 
value», cash loan», eatended 
apurante for th« full am 
of polit y are among the i 
guaranteed in policy.

R. MACAULAY

THOMAS A TEMPLE A SONS,
General Managers,

NFS;
A n -

183 St. James Street, (Temple Building), 
MONTKEAV, Camilla

Pm idemt. 
How. A. W. OGILVIE.

Vht-Prt Odent,
T. it. MACAULAY, F.I.A.,

Secrete* f.
GEU. WILKINS, M.l).

Meditmi Ht/trtt

Chronicler«« INSURANCE 
and FINANCE

Al/i/W ntrt Friday.
At (si ,t. Jigu It., Mom-...l.

B. WIUSON SMITH. Proprietor. 
Prleoo 1er Advertise moot» oe epplleetloe

I.

Agency Department : 
JAMES C. TORY.

^•-4

Sm/et intendent.
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CMmsoism Branch Mbmo Ornca. Montes al

London & Lancashire Life
ASSURANCE COMPANY

Aeeumnoe Company of London.
ImauMn 1800.

Capital and Funds, 1895 
Revenue .... 
nonunion Deposit .

CANADIAN BRANCH OFFICl :

1730 Hotre Dsns Street,

•88,886,000
6,714,000

200,000EXTRACTS FROM ANNUAL REPORT 1898:
Hew Policies issued for 1868, 27.12, $4.468 380
Premium Income............................
Total Income ................................
Added to Funds during Year 1898 
Total Funds

Low Ratos. Absolute Security. Prompt Settlements

J. L. KERB.
A ni tant .V 'tnn.jer.

1,204.584 
1.465.047 

387 968 
.... 8,632.218

Montreal.

ROBERT W. TYRE, Manager.
Q. E MOBERLV, insprrtsr.

B. HAL BROWN,
Manager. Founded 1797

„ NORWICH UNION
Dominion Burglary Guarantee Co. Fire Insurance Society

SUBSCRIBED CAPITAL, $800,000
Heed Office end Operating Rooms i

181 ST. JAMES ST., MONTREAL, Que

----------- OF

NORWICH, England
Mead Office for Maritime Provinces, Ontario, Mani
toba, North-West and British Columbia, Toronto.hurgUiry, Flétrir Hank, Store

The Polldee of the Company are broad and liberal, lake 
one out at once, the coot le trifling, security absolute 
and freedom from anxiety great.

Fall peril, ulare ami rales „n appllmll.m.

•ltd House 1‘rotwtlon 
Alrol Herwlce,

JOHN B. LAIDLAW, Ma„agtr.

PHŒNIX INSURANCE
COMPANY

Telephone 1234.
P. O. Drawer 2302. I CHAS. W. HACAR,

Onrtel Meneger.

Of Hartford, Conn.

Providcrjj^avirjgs 
^^ssararjc e |^og ie(g

ESTABLISHED IR HIM

e. Deposited with Canadian Government, over 8200,00.
HEAD OFIPCRi 10 Place d'Arroee Nquare - MONTREAL.

J. W. TATLBYe Manager fop Canada
or* Nrw york.

Edward W Scott. Resident.
Aw*.Q«.vt row Poucv V\ovDt.n,

. . . THK . . .

Keystone Fire Insurance Go.AHO A,GOVTS.

’"4 Rve.ei SS Comer,wee 
Usi.k A,,«,t

Lv.seerv* Asewve s^ 64 Scis-ee Awmi,.
te «es M, Osvce.ee »w» es T-e Set

OP SAINT JOHN, N.R.
isoossos. rse A.O. feee. Cap.tal, eeoo.ooo.* Travelers INSURANCE

COMPANY
Homs onto# - Princess Street, Saint John, N.B.

oiseorose.
OF HARTFORD. Conn.

UFM AND ACCIDENT INSURANCE

PAIIM’I» CAPITAU $1,000,000

HON. A. r. KANIXI1.PU, 
Frwt.nl.

AI.rRKh MARKHAM,
WbffSMSI

HUN. OKU. A. IX)X,
IPrwMmt Wwt.ni AwwCo.i 

AI.KXANHKK P. HAHNIUM..

J. .1. KKNNT,
(Vlw-Prwld.nl Wwurn Aa'sOo. 

PKKDKHIrK J U. KNUWLTUN
K WAI.KKK W KKINK.JAHKS II. hATTPRSUN, PrMIde.l,

FRANK r. PANKINS, Chief Agent
Monl reel.

A (IUKIHIN IJUVITT, Swrrter,.

u.n.rsl Apnb lor l.nlsrlo : Th. WwMrn Aurnw Com 
“w «*“*. 4 »«< IS SVM»v«w, », Kart, Hr.nl.

ISO 81. James St. Pnnj

lA!1Qashire
CAPITAL AND ARRCTS EXCEED 820,000,000

Can«oa Branch Head Office, Toronto J. G. Thompson, Manager
a. w. silks, j. a. raises ii
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CALEDONIANESTABLISHED - -
HARTFORD, CORN.

CASH ASSETS, $10,004,697.55
Fin» iBKirucf Exclmtlvfly.

O KO. L. CHASK, Prwldent
T II OS. TVKNBVLL. Awlelaiit Secretary 

CHAS K. CHASK, AwUtiuit Secretary.

C. ROSS ROBERTSON A SONS., AGENTS, MONTREAL

Insurance Co. of Edinburgh
Funds $10.383,000

Chairman.
General Manager, 
Canadian Manager, 
Toronto Afftntt,

Sir Oeorse Warren de r 
David Deuehar, W. 1 A 
Lanelns Lewie 
Munie A Beatty

P. U. HOICK, Secretary.

i

The SiCkflCSS Policies ofESTABLISHED 1800.
Total Funds Exceed Cl III lestments
$67,244,500 00 $5,564,200.00 THE

Ocean Accident & Guarantee 
Corporation. Limited

Fire & Life

North British and Mercantile
CAPITAL . . «6,000,000Insurance Co.
Cover disablement caused by any Sickness or Accident. 
The most liberal and attractive Policy issued by any 

Company.
HEAD OFFICE 
lull CAN A HA :

iHKNItl HAHItKAC, Kwj.
< W W umi.VIK. Kan.
( AKCII'I». MACN1HKH, K»y

Director*.

((•Ed Office for the Dominion : 72 8L Francois Xevior Street, 
MONTREAL.

Agents In ell Cities and Principal Towns In Canada. 
THOMAS DAVIDSON, Managing Director.

Temple Building, MONTREAL
ROLLAND, LYMAN A BURNETT, General Managers

A. DUNCAN REID, Superintendent

1650 1899

The United States Life Insurance Co.
IN THE CITY OF NEW YORK. I

All Foliotes now issued by this Company contain the follow ,i e clauses 
•After one vear from the date of issue, the liability of the Company u dor this policy During 1898 the Company made material increase in moine, as «in an surplus !anJ 

•t®”t!*1 ‘ttm in the most important olemouta of safety and progress.
All Death ciaima paid without discount as soon as satisfactory proofs have been received.

Actlm end nuculul wl.hlng to rr ,,rr.,ni ihl. Vompwjiy may r, nil III tin hate with BICIIARI. K ,’UVII It AN,
Sii tlw-fr.sldral.e, IhaHiim. om.r.'ISI llrnw.lwwy. New York.

shall not be diapulod. 
can thus claim a sub-

OPFICKHM: II KINANCK COMMITTER:tlKnltUK II HUKKoKD, l'r.*l.l*nt
'hICIr‘bV1. ax HRAN. 3d vZVrX'"' ** ' JOHN J. TUCKER,

5: * H. ..krkins, j. .
JOHN P MUNN. Mwlloal Director. JAMES R. Pl.UM.

0EO. C. WILLIAMS, Prut. iktm. Nmt.UKO. U. WILLI
.......................................................... ButUUr

Prttt. <*nd Sat. Bm«f

Municipal Debentures, Government and Provincial Bonds, 
Railway and other Investment Securities

BOUGHT, SOLD OR NEGOCIATED.
r«L*PRO»r, MAIN ABO

R. WILSON-SMITH
1F/A’AACMl, AOiSXT

! 151 St. James Street MONTREAL.ossLa .ooe.es
cnnoniCLt.

SPECIALTY 1

INVESTMENT SECURITIES-Suitable
Banks, Trust Estates, Insurance Companies

FOR

Permanent Investment or Deposit with Canadian Government
?Member oi the Montreal Stock Exchange. 1
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Caijada Life Assurance Co. Assurance
Company

Of London, England.

Head Office, Hamilton, Ont.

ESTABLISHED IB47

Canada Life's Income,
Assets,
Assurances. 75,000,000 

President, A. O. Ramsay. Secretary,
_____Superintendent, W. T. Ramsay.

$ 3.000,000
20,000,000

CAPITAL, - «28,000,000
THE Rill HT HON. LORD ROTH HI IIII.D, Chairman

HEAD Office TOR CANADA 
157 ST- JAMES STREET,

f. R. WICKHAR Manager. -FRED. T. BRYERS Iqapeccr.
Montreil.R. Hill.

CANADIAN BOARD ( F DIRECTORS. 
HON. J. R. THIRAIIDKAl'

f THK ......

I ONTARIO MUTUAL LIFE |
:

ION tTIIAN HOIM.MON, liq 
•I. P. HAWK*. Kaq.

WH. SMITH, Kaq.
WM, C. MelNTlKK. KaqI

total funds in Hand over (20,040,000
H ill > fl j » f tr 
CAN U>A: /

i76.> uni mr. *r.
Head Office, . Waterloo, Ont. Montreal-

"SH'*' S24.ooo.ooo terrcr#
IN FORCE l"""1

royal charter

The London AssuranceI •‘«“HIS TO r LICVHOLIIKKS
: , | Cash Income, 189S............................
I Inlrrcvt Income riccrdcil lK-.ul,

lamer, ill 1898, |>y.........................
New lluiineil for 1898........................
Increase Over 1897 ............ ;.............

. Net Amount of Insurance Added 
V Over 1897......................

wip.se.-* vr* Hr *t

ONI.V.

$ 91.1941

I ad 17203s,?iJ
3,750,000

680,000
I* Up „r ri.

I 176of
Yeats Old

f. A, LILLY, Manager.................... *-*5*.55'»
Vr*-V»f*t*

A^OIAII, Insooctor.

EVERYBODY IT H K SURPRIS'D
andCANADA ACCIDENT

ASSURANCE COMPANY
HKAO OFFICE .

A Canadian Company for Canadian Busi

ACCIDENT & PLATE CLASS
SURPLUS SO . OF PAID UP CAPITAL

Above all liabilities including Capital Slock
T. H. HUDSON.

SATISFIEDIl I» no wonder that every person who Im any interests in

THE TEMPERANCE AND GENERAL
LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY

ness
lu |»4,cy h ,|, ji‘ “.n,,C* mln,eemenl Uhl growth.
-co!.l ha’, «« «“ m ,r, favor,h e

A few live agent» wanted.

HON. C. W. ROSS, H. SUTHERLAND,
■MM*»» Director.**• WIL80IH SMITH. I’rsEldsiit.

/’rran/,n HEAD )KFIGK, Olobe Bulldln*, TOBONTO.
Mutt igrr.

GUARDIAN U THE 6IMBDMII Of any Company in the World 
transacting a FI UK Busmen«. V wFIRE <4, LIFE

ASSURANCE COMPANY, Ltd V'fltil
tp

,u‘-p"-d CopiuL - . .
Pwld-Up Capitol. ... 
Invested Fund. e«...d . .

$10.000,000
6,000,000
ts.eoo.oooOF LONDON, Eng.

H.ee Orne. 1er Canoe.
Guardian Aaauranoe BuUdms. 1S1 81. j.mei 8u

MONTREAL.
Î B.lebllshed leal. I

*■ P HEATON. - Manager.
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THE AMERICANE

Fire insurance Company of New York
ESTABLISHED 18.'7.

ASSET . 81,240,768.71
For Agencies In the Dominion apply to thu llva«l Oflc« for Venede

22 TORONTO STREET. TORONTO
JAMES BOOMER, Manager1 1

iL
The Pol Ivies of till* Compeny srv guaranteed by the Manchester Fire 

Assurance Company of Manchester, Knglaml.

THE MANCHESTER
FIRE ASSURANCE COMPANY.

In rosy lui v,—• pearl of the Yesr,”- 
whlle Hymen’s torch burn* merrily, be mlmlful 

were printed on the 
Id be * till of more matclien

CAPITAL $10,000,000of the truthful saying 
bi«ck .if a North American 

that they were niAtie
" If the marriage veitltleate 
l ife insuianee policy It
In Heaven ” i a

The la st of all that’s good In life Insuranee. which * absolutely the only

^ A-.";? .£ n'.mi, tetssr l'.'ii;1" HBAD 0PPI<®.
Information helpful In ehooslng a plan "to meet your needs Is cheerful v

b,,„ „„r M,.„u- .Lu-«.y-U. Canadian Branch Head Office, TORONTO.

Establish*!) 1824.

MANCHESTER. ENO.kin,I

L, Goldman, Secretary, Wm. McCabe, Mng. Diet,
North American Life Assurance Co.,

lia-118 King St. West, Toronto, Ontario.
JAMES BOOMER,

Manager.
R. P. TEMPLETON,

Assistant Manager
Auld tto MoOonlioy,

180 St. James St., (fontresl, Manager» for the Province of Quebec i«oospoE4rso r»4e.

Union jlWiial Policies
EMBODY ALL

LIBERAL, DESIRABLE,IThe Royal=Victoria VALUABLE
lu the 

ledg 1 of
present 
Life Ins

Pilnclpal Plans.

a-It an.-ed know-
THAT IS...

Some Values. • »c..»—... Union
LOAN . . . .

Insurance : Mutual
EXTENSION of 1

INSURANCE 
by the MAINE 
NON-FORFEI
TURE LAW . .

Life Insurance Co. clean.
Head Office : MONTREAL. Capital : $1,000,000.

Life Limited Pay
ment - Endowment. 

Tontine Annual 
Dividend or 

Renewable TermFull Deposit in Government Securities for the Protection of 
Policy Holders mo e vith the Government of Canada. A âLife INSURANCE COMPANY,

DIRECTORS OF THE COMPANY !
•IMIIN CA'SII.S, Ksq.
KKV. H. If. WAKDKX, 
KDMOND It OSLKK, Ksq 
HA Mi;KL FINLF.Y. Ksq 
t) ASI’AKD LR.MOINK ,Kmi 
I * A VII* Mi lit KICK, K$q.
H N. HATH, Ksq.

Active Agents Always Wanted.ATIIKKN K* |.
K. UAULt.Fsq. 

Ihm. L. J FORflKT. 
JONATHAN IIOlHISU> . Ktq 
Him JAMKM O’HItlKJ 
KOHF.KT 
T O. RODDICK,

JAMKHCK
ANDKKW

PORTLAND, MAINE
FREO E. RICHARDS, Preeldent. 
ARTHUR L. BATES, Vice-President.

DD.
, M l*

MAVKAY.K q
Ksq., M D., M.l\ ADDKKSS :

HENRI Es MORIN. Chief Agent for Canada,
161 8t. James Street, - MONTREAL, Osnsds.

For Agencies In Western Division, I’rotlm e--f Quebec and 
Ontario, apply to

WALTER I. JOSEPH, Manager,
I6f St. t/AMci Sr.,

DAVID Ill’KKK. Ksq

OFFICERS OF THE COMPANY :
I’resident : JAMF.H CKATHKKN. 

t» ANDKKW K. OAt’Ll and Htm. L J. FOKUKT. 
Meet teal Dir.: T. <1. ItODDICK. M D 

Trees. Acting Hev’y . C. J HOINHON.
Uen’l Manager : DAVID lll’KKK, A.I.A., P.8.».

Fester n
Vice-I’reaidun

Vo NrneuL.

The Imperial Insurance Company limned
OF LONDON, ENO.

Assets, - $8,000,000

maTAmuSHMO raoa.
Subscribed Capital. - $6,000,000 Paid-up Capital, - $1,600,000

Head Office for Canada : Imperial building, /WONTl^EAb.
C. R. KCARLCY, Resident Man agerfor Canada.
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HEAD OFFICE 

OLD
Outstanding Assurance, Dec. 31,1898. •987,187,134 00 
Anauranco applied for in 1898 .

PROGRESSIVE examined and Declined 
New Assurance Issued,
Income

$760,000.00 Assets, Dec 31, 1898 .
1.610,827.88

TORONTO.
• 198,382,617 00

• 30.318.87800
168,043,739 00

RELIABLE 

fIRE AND MARINE INSURANCE.

Cash Capital, 
Tola Aaeete,

• • 60,249,286.78
268,369,298.54

Assurance Fund <*198.898,269.00) and
organization, $16,909,240.72 *" 0,hor AtaWUtles 112 160,660 27 ) 201,058 809 27

Surplus
Loaaaa paid elnoa

67,310,489.27 
24,020,623 42

DIRECTORS : Paid Policyholders in 1698 .
Hon OEO. A. COX. «I. KENNY,

/‘ftsi,Itnt. V‘ct-Prt»dtm
JOHN Hoskin, q,c., lui)

JAMES W. ALEXANDER, President.

JAMES H. HYDE, V P.

MONTREAL OFFICE : 167 St. James Street.

R. STEARMS, Maqager.
TORONTO OFFICE: King & Yonge Streets

CIORCI BROUCHAU Cashier.

Ho», a. C, WlKlll

». r. ■<* innun

7 ntiMAS I UNO
si’Htar jArraAV
AUGUSTUS MVKKS

H M. rai LATT

P. H. SIMS, Stttttary.

c. $. O. JOHNSON, Nealdent 
Canada Life Building.

Agent,
MONTREAL

THI

WESTERN THE

ONTARIO
— A N D   

LLOYDS 5^.

Assurance Company.

LHinre.
teai.

ACCIDENT
INSURANCE

pi

'sooerossreo /w
Head OfTloe,

TORONTO LARGEST AND BEST “l-LONe I‘LATKil.ASS,, tllch

SUHEEE
iafeM3St *,0Ckcomp,n704'<*

Capital Sui iribed . 
Capital Paid-up ...........
Caah Aaeete.

•*.000.000 
1.000000

......  2*40.000
• • 2.200,000

OROANIZATION. *17 000.000

oietoroei .•
Hon. OBOROF A COX

*' *' KENNY« Mutiny

do», a o wood 

uau. a. a ouuaai'KN
0*u Ms Ml'IUtlUH
KoaBMT BEATT

Priaanal Arriérai 
>>»■•> rrs UaMlllj 
llnttrr - 
MrrrhaaU’ Urarral 

LlaMIHt see Plate Cla_

over ...............
Annual Income, over .........

Loesee paid aiNca

terDD,ri.LJLw?*
'i,0!,TA,,° Acciiunv" offris a

asssLf?»'-- pui'cr ,u pn,,=»-
*iuna| and business men.

/Witintz,

Tes Luoret; Edawd 1. Bond. 
Jjrsrral Agr”1, jo Si Kruno», X.vht 
? •. ,mn "<“»». Wilson A Co..
Sprfi.il Ajrmt. 3,| S,. pau| s,

H S. I.I.iHTtofta, Insorrlur

•■*«*«» Acirn . . .

Eutmur* A Lightbourn ». :». K. HKOUK 
•I *. USMOHNK 

W. BAIHII
CCMCHSL AGENTS, 

Head Office for Canada 
e ToaoNto eraczT 

toponto
■ . ■ nrnisct tag

_______________________

. 4 pjpi imai.iijk< fWH^siMp^Mi^aMpppsppi
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^vitis/î Am THE EQUITABLE LIFE 
ASSURANCE 

SOCIETY
<?/y.

%INCORPORETED 1833

^/?4iVCE GOMV^ OF THE UNITKI) STATKS.

• 
I• •• I
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•• "iwm"• «LL 1*07 ClA 1.7. lu «KOHI K H»!.. P. Normandie.

C. /?. Q. Johnson,
Fias Insuaancm.

NORM ANDIN A DESROSIERS
General Ineurance Broker»

•Spécial City Auwntw :

Commercial Union ieiuranoe Co,, Ltd- 
Tel.. Main 74*

Montes u. Auikcv

Brltl*li Amrrli'i Ae'ce C©., «il Toronto. 
Msn< livntvr Pire Am*c«- Co., 

u( Manchester, Kiigland.

Ci

MON T mm AL.
17SI NtlIKK IIAMK HT.. MUNTKBAL

JAM K» P. BAMKOrm,
AO e vr

Sun Insurance Office
A. BROWNING

ImrsBrt grektt,

RirRUMTIXO :
Northern Pire Assurance Co., Travelers Accident Insuranee Co.
BritishKinpireMutual Life Ase'ce. Co Dominion Burglary Guarantee Co. 

Surplus Une* placed with Pint Class Foreign Companies.

Montreal

Of London, Kngland,

MONTRE AL.

GEO. C. REIFFENSTEIN, Offloe- 17M Notre Dame Bt.GEORGE J. PYKE,
,Md.le-*aai I *• riser B,a»»B|.

Kirs end Plate tllasa. 

Mutual and Stock Principles

160 Canal St.. OTTAWA.

Ubnbbal Aoert roE Oetaeio 
or TEE North We«t TerritoriesEdmontonQarbrc Fire Assuram e Company.

TOKONTO. Dunn & Cross
ADVOCATESD. MONROE.

Ceneral Agent for 
I81U OB OTHIK BKITIHH

ismuMi loimiit
CORNWALL, ONT.

Eutahlishkd 1*76 C. W. CroeeJ. H. Dunn

F BARTELS, J. Stewart Tutpee, (J.C. 
Wiluam J. TurrRE.

Hitoh J. Macdonald, Q.C., 
ST. HVACTM HP, gtl Peane H. Phihken,

*MACDONALD, TUPPER, PMPPEN A TOPPER.

Barristrrs, jloliritors, *r.
Wlnnlpwf. Manitoba.

■ ** a I /NPMftrti-r-rr Solicitors for The Bank of Montreal, The Bank of British North Am#.
J y, MORISSETTE rlea. The Merchants Ba-k of Canada, Trie Canadian Parltlc Hallway Coiu- 

* pany. The Hudson’s Bay Company.
Ukeeeal Aoemt

General Inmrance Agent.
Pire, l ife, Accident» tiuamntee

GEOROE 0. HIAM, Vu b-Co.isul or ms Vsrrsii Stats*

SPECIAL AQENT

iintiiiL iim inri r§ m.
MKiriHI HUM 1HM tlltt Cs.

Office: Imperial Building,

MONTREAL. Guardian Assurance Co- 
tascash're Insurance Co.
Union Assurance Society ef London. 
Noith Amirlcan Life Assurance Co. 
Lloyds Plate Glass Insurance Coe 
Canadian Ry. f ccldent Ins. Co. 

Office :

Harris, Henry & Caban
■errletere, Solicitor., Notarié. Public, etc

(Merchants' Bank Building)

21 CEORCE STREET, HALIFAX, N. S.
K. K Harris, Q.
Î. H.l/'alian LL

A. Met;. Creery.

CASEMENT A CREERY
■Insurance and

Financial Brokers
Vancouver, B.C.

Cable Aildrw, "Csatek."

aa Nt. Peter street **■Weldo11. •*>l"1*' j? 'a Hwnr’Lu'B 
QUEBEC. I ibl. AildirM" IIKNKT,” A. B.'u. Cod, '

E. A. SELWYN,ID IMS.

W. F. FINDLAY,

GkwtteH IkcMetaet.
Adjuster of Fire Losses

47 6t. Jamss Bt. South,
HAMILTON, ONT

6. H. WEATHERHEAD,ileeetfeet,
BB7BBSBNTINO

Northern Assurance Coni|*iiy, 
Insurance Co. oi North Ame 

Mercantile Pire Insurance Co.
of Waterloo. 

Lloyd’s Plate (HaseCo., New York.
tilobe Saving â l»an Co.

104 Sparks Itrest. OTTAWA
TtlMFHONK 1070

Qsnsrsl Insursnce Agent,

rira,
Also Agent for the

Ban LUE Assurance Company and

BROCK VILLE LOAN * BA VINOS 00

•ROCKVILLE, Ont.
JOHN CARSON,

©entrai insurance agent and broker,
Resident Agent

Lancashire Fire Insurance Co.

Willem MelloniM

w. & j. a. McDonald,
Barristers and Solicitors.

.lames A. McDonald, LL.H.

I

People’s Bank Buildings,
Temple Building, 183 St. James St.. MONTREAL

T.kphonnm :-OIBm, ; |Mw.,nil.
’Duke Street, - - Hallfai, Can.

MBDLAND « JONES i

ABBEY’S
Efferoescent Salt

UKNKRAL INBURANCK AOBNTB,

SCOTTISH UNION A NATIONAL 
GUARANTEE COMPANY OP NORTH AMP.KICA. 
INSl’KANCR COMPANY OF NORTH AMKRICA 
CANADA ACCIDENT ASSURANCE GO.

I in, ilie «SmT mini

INHVKANti* cu

;taken dally, bring, health to the 
system In a pleasant, 

natural way.
. tMm: TORONTO

J
T«L MS.



noyai Worcester, Royal Crown Derby •

A. T. 
WILEY ï 
& CO.

c1 Àtir
D
O
N
M

2373

SI. CalfiBrine Si. J
MONTREAL. N

N

Bankers, Brokers, Insurance 
and all In search of suitable,

CWares ers
decent O

Pand useful Wedding, Presentation. or m 
ChristmasCifts, should see oui row stock L 
of China, Cut Claes Ware. Lamps and A 
Artistic Rotter* appropriate for 
•O" of proeont-glvlng.

the sea- »
D

--———
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, steamshipS

Greai Norili Westen Telegraph lo. DOMINI5îi,trL.I.^d|TeEbâMSri,PS
OF CANADA. , - to -

LIVERPOOL 
DOMINION Twin Screw,

"SCOTSAAN " Twiti Screw 
"LABRADOR".
"YORKSHIRE" .
"VANCOUVER"

Hi, .Oil Kwt ni,,.U„TW
MlaSehli. ü.l<»n», Klertrie l.l.hli.

All nM*l«rn Im|iruTi»niRnUi.

Rates of Passage: . . . . .
l'or all lofomatloa si'l-ly to »nj Ai.iuLVthTi

—the—

Direct and cicluslre Cable 
Canadian territory with the 
and also with the French

u,w,rn ^ ™
- ; r rn C'Hlmr, an'' ,hr «h*'k Uf th. Monty Tr.n-lrr

offng. It,, Wr.,r,n Union Telrgr.,* Comninv

Connection through 
Anglo-American, Direct 

and American Cable».
6000 ton b 

. 60D0 " 
6000 “

. 5000 “
5000 «

Hall from Montreal
“WssSwKsiftU-

First Cabin #'-i.ou to |wi.no
’»l»lD 34.01 •« 40.00 

MJQ N U-flO- -- Company or
DAVID TORRANCE ft CO.

& flat top nroi/n- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
E «OLLTOP UtoKS BEAVER line
a STANDING____________ ELDER DEMPSTER & CO ’S

Regular Weekly Sailing Betw

300 St. James St. Montreal and
_______ MONTREAL rnm, uvbbtool. steaneh.

I
f

een

Liverpool

I.AKEONTARIO." ' "’KiSMi1' 
Ht (ta>break. |>asp*ngfTS embark he

S

Why not Go to Wwlneedajr, May 17 '.
Steauers sail from Montreal 

evening previous after * o'clock.
„,, ......................... ..totesUKd- fSEsHSF"

«vrrythlm» Jl ‘ ' “ D’*‘tC- W* £2%,“ *" « «—«W. WH In ,4

HOH, DEMPSTER ft CO, N|oqtrea

itotw5,*S«VM' **
l‘r«-|.ai.I,#.-4 DO.

A call solicitai.

COCMKNTMALER DIAMOND JEWELLER,
140 tt. James Street. MOM roe..

Positive Ewdea/ce_^>
• • Have t>uildiit|{ or «stockJ. B. WILLIAMSON. PHOTOGRAPHED BY

WM. NOT MAN cl SON,
Importer of

Awn orsaa

Precious 
lU Stones

Fine Jewellery, Gold and Silver Watches,
Fr*nch and Eqglish Clocks, etc.

The U,kc.i and most Complete Si, ek in the Dominion ’

• •âeb r»|«alrB by •-•Hn|t*u>i.t ewkmen and g tiara

Wholesale and Retail Jeweller
*741 Notre Dam* Street,

LI 11

• MONTREAL.
« NABLaa K « LANS l‘r «aidant •Iambi» ( hittrndrr.Treasurer

ESTABLISHED IN IB40

The Bradstreet Mercantile Agency
THE BHAIMTkKKT CO, mpikuw |

Esecullve OITIcee, 340 A 343 Broadway. NEW YORK

“■■KSSrEB'tB rMX -.. . . ... -a
.,0, l ' *~'u"'1" «•«>«1" t*r m»'I mur» w«iiis»y Blunt m ||„. , I i'1* *lie*av • In Its fiit*r- 

U". Ut aii any similar Institution u. u.r morüf " ‘e forma-
ui MIPS Orrit . Klfhellrn Hallding

SÜ. I Sgsâsusa—
I A»o»Of » a • Inns oH «wn betiding

“ontroal Omet, IM* Notre Dama St.
JOHN A. FULTON, %m.,nUni

BBtiH BBS

J
■ » 4

F i

■M m
jAM
*$*1
J

i f■S
"i!

• 
004J1Q

K
|. 
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BROKERS

G- A. ST1MSON & CO.
Investment Broker

Gocernment, Railtcaij, Municipal & Industrial 10 King Street West,
BON38 AND DEBENTURES

A. E. AMES <£ CO
Bankers and Biokers,

TORONTO.
Execute or il v ru fur securities on the Stork Fxfhanges of Toronto, 

M'-nlresl. New York. I'hlcago, l'Iiil* Mpliiw. IIobUoi. wml l.iunion. Fixe. 
Iteccixr il«‘|*>el • subject to vh««|ue, allow Intrrrst 011 dvpiait* wml vrnlTt 
liwl.uivr». Trans rt a gvneriil lliiwiiv al business.

Huy ami a-Il High t.iailr Inve-lment Hrrurltlra «m < i>iiiml»sloii

Securities eultablr for «lemisit by Insurmiee « « ninaiiiv* alwaxa 
on hwad.

24 and 26 King St. West, TORONTO. CAWAD4.

DEBENTURES. j. try~daviesMunicipal, Government ami Railway 
l'an always supply bonds suitable for

Ronds bou 
deposit w

ami sold.
iKxmlnlon Govern- STOCK BROKER.

Member Montreal Stock Exchange
S3 BT JOHN STBBkîT.

MONTREAL.

'STOCKS.
New York, Montreal, and Toronto Stock purchased for Cash or on margin 

I carried at the lowest rates of Interest Correspondents In
IjOKDoK,

YoH O'HARA & CO.
Memlters of the firm—H. O'llara. H K. O'llara (Mender Toronto Stock 

Exchange), XV. J. O'llara (Menxher Toronto stock Exchange).

N v w Telephone #28

J. C. MACKINTOSHA- F. RIDDELL & C J.
Stock Brokers

(A. K. ItlhhKI.I., Member Montreal Slock Exchange.)

33 St. John Street.
BANKER and BROKER

tee HOLLIS STREET, HALIFAX. N.S.MONTREAL
TEL. MAIN No. 249

Ih-sler In STOCKS, BONOS ami OKBKNTUKKS 
Has choice loi 

hand and suitable

Specialty made of Halifax El 
Light, Dominion Cowl. and Nova Hc«

J. M. ROBINSON ts of Provincial, t 'ity and County iNdienturce on 
i for Trusts, Insurance t oinpanics and private til

ed rlc Tram, People's 
i»Ua Bank SttH-ks.

BANKER 
Bonde» and Stocke»

lleat ami

8T. JOHN, N.B. Cable Addi* Oorreipondence Solicited."KINTOSH ”

BURNETT A CO.
HTOCKHROKKR»,

Members Montreal Stock Exchange.

12 ST. SACRAMENT STREET,
Corree|H>ndents in New York, Chicago ami lynnlon, England.

Telephone 2232.________________

Edwin Hanson William Hanson

Hanson Brothers
I'ANAIlk LIFE mil.lHNH, -

INVESTMENT BROKERS.
Covernment, Municipal, Railway 
and Securltlee BOUGHT and SOLO.

Invee ment* eultable for Ineurance Companies and 
True! rata o« always on hand.

Members of Montreal Stock Exchange.

MONTKKAI.

McCuaig, Rykert & Co.
and Industrial Bonds

STOCK BROKERS
(Members Montreal Stock Exchange)

17HU Notre home Street, MOST HEAL.
Cable Address : ‘ HANSON."

Montreal Trust aqd Deposit Go.,
1707 NOTRE DAME BT. MONTREAL MINES AND MINING STOCKS

STOCKS BOUGHT and BOLD 
on COMMISSION.

FROM 90.00 TO 9100.00 
FUR AH HUH. 

Tru»iee* for Bund Holderw.
_____ A lient* for Kxecutorn.

SAFES
A.. "W*. MORRIS,

xT. HAWLEY Canada Life Building,
MONTREALTelephone 1492.BROKER

SKiiiiiig Stoekt and Steal Seta le
VANCOUVER B.C.BOX 206 THE

Life Agents ManualW. George Mutton
Investment and Debenture Broker

Government Sonde 
Municipal Debentures $

No. 1 Toronto Street, TORONTO, canada

* School Oebenturee 
Industrial Sends

Greatly enlarged, Carefully Revised.

Price $2.00
■

280 payes
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banks

The BANK OP TOROIVPÔ
incorporated*.,ni,li

Head Office

Ç4P/7-4L
REST

Jmnt o. T&w

BUlabll.Ke.l (•») THE lnr«r|Mir«|*(i I MW

f

CiMtil Pâté Up, 1500.000 Toronto, CanadaRrimt Feed. 1375.000
H«é om*. Helira*, N, S.

Bwurd of IM re r to re.

" * »*«■*■*< «.<—•«■ MU,.,4W.

Ami., rat N.*
Aetly»Hil«b.
MrMgrîel. r, “

•2.000,000
7,800.000■. r V I*

MO ..Roâi.â (tufiDKâiiAki, l'r<SIR^|TL?*MS||«Niv Hrattv Vice Pre, 
"'nry Ll,'hrl- Ko,'wn «-• J. Cook,

w» u. UouhEiHAHi.

IU",Cl* ComsON’ G'"’1 HiNiiitioi, Inspector

Toronto Toronto, K,n®RvN£HES lllrrj
Cohourg Colliiurwoo.1 ..
M.mtrc.1 Montml, Pt. St Charles W,"Z' rZ'Z

P"rt Sl- C,lh*nnt' Ro-1„Tm.“ Suyner.

O.llecnon. nude on the hcM ,e, m, and remit,e,I for on d«r 0f Mymcnl.

BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA
<» i .l f.id.uu ‘aooneonaTBo lira 
K »rr*e Kend ... ........................ ••

DIKKCTOKh

I «it. v |SssKr-*î'iI «*• - lsaras..v
Shelburne, N S 
Nprlngbill,

Windsor,
« «.r rt>«|MHiilriita.

mal liaink; II-tut tin, 
«I Hranvbe Hrockville

The DOMINION^BANK
SiMaviVuNo, : : !!:SSS:SSS:

Directors :

rt.

'7HCI, • • TORONTO.
Aaenclee t

Huniavllle,

I

Belle rllla, 
Hramid4.li, 
Oibnurg,
Oaelpb

« %l!awî!"'
Orillia, V abrhlge 

Wh.it.y,

fssaf»BSs^%tm" ...........Htrret gu„,„,

3Ædtrr,.,.

». O. CAMBLf

Montreal, ........•1,1100,000
• .1.7SA.000M.~l W.„t Ï '. H ..SS! Y EiI*‘r„ V Vlor-Prsâtdân»

itKAi, oppicr *• aCAurTx.A5,;“1L"'

)nN s HkTn.hu" *»■«. In.,**,,.

-.... - i ri£ Hs:iSjfWNSsxsi.'ieu sa

ttoisyS^r^“7S2Rssjr*“~

•Iai

H. U. Mi I.biiii, 1 leurrai M

Utee. Ureal Brlilan ami the urn

Conorol Monoaor

THE BANK OF OTTAWA
Held Office Ottawa, Canada, 

Capital AuthorlirU 
Capital (fully paid up)
West . . .

5*2,000,000
5*1.*00.000 
5*1,170,000

ll'*'lll' WACFE. r.«.i,?,IRlCT0R# •

Me a. C,en. HitMiR, la.
I>*vii. Mat

1-M». IIAI, Vita I'aiMuiNi
J«*M* Maim»,Alee IraibI». Mn

branches :
IN ONTAKlH

Ottawa

TorontoII K. H.OOOK„tTKN, Pjki..IvLRECTORS 
Htm. J. c*. Atkma, A. sTlrvtnitto, ^,""lïAu'lw?J:VT' V«AVI~Pr». 
CARLES McOILL. ^ ^ ^Aiaaawwaia 

taun* Putt

Hieifrtu et l‘E
PAT Pt«T«ii|
nBWPSBW

Vaneieee Hitt
** ui khrc

I.a« hi tr.

Ottawa. |.4wie *| 
OiiâWA, leak kl 
rabbt Swan

K morris, i n pec tor
BRANCHES :

«Newmarket 
i ntawa 
I’eterboro

Allteton Port Willi.,»
Aurore Klng.t,,u
Bow»,«...III. I.l,,,f„,
Bwttuibuiu.g. Montrai
townwsll Mount t'oro.t

IN MANITOBA
’ï» rmaTrii,.,

—------ Agent» >n London, Ing. Parr * Bank. Ltd

f«»rt Arthur 
Sudbury 
Toronto 
«... guenn 8t.,

iA.vi.iv . „ . AGENTS : t.™,‘ Tor”‘°
to.ni.n.1. N’pw"vi.KKrJr"*,rîb \«l‘,‘“!l tiîfî°f * PUMOPK Crodlt

U MOQUE JACQUES-CARTIER iS^^STi>K orZ7JH
NBAO OPPICC, MONTRIAL CAPITAL (RAID UR) T------------ „ 1JA

ÇAffTAL MM up) REST . . . * M,000,000
RESERVE FUND . •®0°.°°0 „ . „ Ii'kp.Ti.ka * 1.200,000

•201.000 w,u.,i,:Br. kV.;1 M‘-*"rT.H- *.~p,«,d..,
Ht no i;™1""8'*'"" *UA. Bm.w>T Jâr,**ï

, DRW,IîlïïfN»M;”*«" r0,,0Wr0-

lMW.ll, fut PorUsn»iss±t SiuiSa.,

ii;..r wm„!rr,!;l^|**„,l lwil„

i '."*<• gun... su Itruunh.
K , „ „ ' ' »n.l Bl...r su. Brunei,.
?sïïA^v.k. i EïïsürR-^—-

Kdaioi.um H.Hitb Alla. | NrU..n, H <\ U
r^pïîik.Tfi

P-riÉli.„*IWOr0*1 1«.A. lUUlUMM t*mam UiNHsni.■a T

mmsmcMmm,s«n«* n at twt«» Raaai

________ _________ ................................................................... .....
1“~ ÎÏXyVKS. ::SSi

St. Til.>111 AS
Wellaud.
Woo-lsturà

r Ijinr.TOR* INTO•a«nam# om**mrmmmr

I wiftWSft.
I VaaeouTwr, B urauiais m,aa,

•etiuaaTîlalîà'uf W NMbMl

N su «isi Heak uf Ibs Bs|«hlk

’"’“•ÆSïi*-"”

■mu.nmuuui âsat «I
lu»

sis Niai New York, Bank of Montrer

ÆSlIgpSttiSi.,MBMM tuuu ^^*W»»>»w.»u

Mr.. st suable ta ai) iwrte of the

I

]Ê

f
.

f
'

(
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The
Canadian
Bank

HEAD OFFICE

TORONTO
UMtlbM !■ IS17. leeeriwreled I» Artel Peril»«reel

CAPITAL (All pnld up) . .
üeeened Fund, . . .
Undivided Profits, . • •

HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL.

. . $13,000,000.00
0,000.000.00

. . 1,102,783.72
PAID-UP CAPITAL

•0,000,000.

REST
•1.000,000.

of
CommerceBOARD OF DIRECTORS :

HT. How. IjOBD 8TBATE! 0*4 AND MOUNT 
Royal, U.C.M.U., President.

A T. PatbbeoW, Esq.
Hvoe McLbwwaw, Esq.

H 4novs, Ksq.

Hob. G. A. Drummond, 
Vice-President.

Sir W. C. Macdonald, K.CM.U. 
E. H. Grrbrshiblds, Ksq.
A. P. Gault, Ksq.

DIHECrOKS
Host. Kiloovb, Ksq., Vlss-Prst. 
, Ksq. Matthew Isintt, Esq. 
John Hoekin, Q.C. JIL.D.

J. H. Plummbb, Ass’I Gen. Manâger. 
M Morris. Ass’t. In* pee tor.

How. Obo. A. Oox, President.
W. B. HAmllton, Esq. 

j. W. Flavslle, Ksq.
B. E. W A LB BB. General Manager. 

A. H. Ireland, Inspector.

Jas. OathernH. W. W. OOILTIB, Esq.
E. 8. CLOÜ8TOW, General Me iger.

A. MAowiDBiLChlef Inspsetoi, and Sb^erintendent^oMB ranch#
James Aibd, Secretary I1"70*' §* F. W. Taylob. Assistant Inspector

C<Bi Di it
Ontario.

Ixmdon 
Midland 
Orangeville 
Ottawa 
Parts 
Par 
P*t arbore* 

Perry

St Catharines Toronto 
Sarnia Toronto Je.
Mault Ste. Walksrton 

Marie Walhervlll# 
! Seaforth Waterloo
I Simone Windsor
j Stratford Woodstock 
I Stratliroy

M. Columbia,
At tin City 
Vrah brooke 
Kernle 
Greenwood 
Vancouver

B« rlcBRANCHES IN CANADA : Belleville

B enhelm 
Brantford 
Cayuga 
Chatham

H. V. Mbbbdite, Manager.MONTREAL

Wîâiie te war rrsvIeiM. Intiik fdaakU
am.N.B., Groenwooil, 
rlctoii.NB Nelson, 

noton, N.B., New Denver, 
St. John, N.B., New Weet- 
Ainherit, N.S., minster,
Halifax, NJt. Russia»!,

•mile.•mue.
Hamilton, Toronto, 
Kingston, '* Yonge 
Lindsay, Bran

Brockvills London, Wallaeeburg 
Chatham, (HUwa,
Cornwall, Perth,
Deseronto, Peterboro 

William, Pleton,
Goderich, Sarnie.
Guelph,

khtllChath 
St Fredci 

ch Mo
Almonte, 
Belleville. 
Brant font, Port

Montreal 

■an Itobn
tunc.

Montreal.
•» West

Stratford, M Seigneurs Calgary A lu 
St. Mary’s St. Br. Lethbridg• Alta

Quebec. Regius, A Ml.

Vancouver,■ssltcks A 1ST.
Branch Winnipeg,Man

WinnipegK.nd V fetor'a.Port

In the United Stalest
SKAUWAY ALASKANEW ORI.KANS

Bankers In Great Britain»
The Babe or Svotlawd, - -

NEW YORK
NEWFOUNDLAND : BAN « OV^ MONTEE A L, ST .IOHÏTS, NfLD.

lw THE l’î ITEU*States'* NK W YuK’, K. Y. Hbrden, and J. M. G beat A, Correepondenlat
Agent», M Wall Street. CHICAGO, Bare or Monteeal, W. Mvrbo, India.China And Japan The Chartered Hank of India, Australia and
Manager. . . _ , . _ , China. Gbnmanx-Deutsche Bank. France —lANard Frères â Lie., Paris.

Banker* in Great Britain : London .The Bank of England, The Union Belgium- J. Matthieu A Flit., Brussels Holland— I Hscon to Maatschap
Bank of Lmdon, The London and Westminster Bank. The National , |ltj Australia and New ZEALAND-Unlon Hank of Australia, Limited. 
Provincial Hank of Fng. I.ivknp«k>i., Hie Hank of Liverpool, Ltd. ; South Africa—Bank of Africa, Ltd. Standard Hank of South Africa Ltd. 
Scotland, The British Linen Company Bank, au 1 Branches. South Amehiua-I ondun and Brasilian Bank, Ltd British Bank of South

the United States: New York, Ilia National City Bank America. Ltd. Msnoit—Banco de Londres y Meiteo. Bermuda
The Bank of New York N B.A., Boston, MerchanU National Bank, J. B 1 Bermuda Hamilton West In dies-Hank of Nova Seotta, K1 
Moore â Co. Burralo, The Marine Bank, Buffalo. Man Francisco Jamaica Colonial Bank and Branches. Hbitism Colui 
The First National Bank. The Bank of British Columbia. The Anglo British Columbia. Ran Francisco—Bank of British Col 
Californian Bank. Portland, Obboon. The Bank of British Columbia Yobb-American Ksebange National Bank. Cbioaou-

N allouai Bank

Bl«h LMN Ijondow.

-SaakBankers in

Nurtk-Waatara

THE

Bank of British North America thLM,9!tSons„bank
BetabUshed In ISM.

Incorporated by Royal Charter In 1840. MEAD OFFICE MONTREAL
Paid-up Capital 
Reet Fund

•2,000,000
81,000,000Capital Paid-Up Sl.000.0e0 Mg. - . Reserve Pond SS00.000 Big 

LONDON OFPICE, B CLEMENTS LANE, LOMBARD ST., E.C. Board or Dibb<tobs :
8. H. Kwino, Vles-Prssldsnt 

IIknhx Abuhbald.
J. P. Clbomurw.

Wm. Molson Ma« phEitsoNPresident 
W. M. Rahway.
Sahubl Finlnv.

COURT or DÏKKCTOK8. 
Henry R. Farrer 
Richard H. Glyn 
K. A. Hue

H. J. H Kendall 
J. J. Klngafonl 
Frederic Lubbock 

Secretary, A. O Wallis

J. H. Brodie 
John James Cater 
Gaspard Farrer 
George 1>. Whatman

H. Mahn’.akd Molson 
r. WoLFERSTAN â HUMAS, tien. Manager 

BHANUHES.
Alvlnston, Ont. Meaford. Quebec,
BriwkvlVl?1"' M°l*^r St Gather- Revîîeteïï' Station, Trenton,
Calgary, N.W.T., Ine St. Branch. E.C. Vancouver. B.O.
Clinton, Morrlsburg, Slmene, Ont., Wctorla, B.C.
Eseter, Norwich, Smith's Falls, Waterloo, Out.,
Hamilton, Ottawa, SorsL P.Q.,
llensalluu Owen Sound. St. Thomas, Out.
London, Knuwltju, Que. Port Arthur, Out.

HEAD OFFICE IN CANADA.-ST JAMES ST., MONTREAL
Toron to'JunctionH. MT1MBMAN, General Manager.

Branches In Cnnndn.
Pbovinoh or Nova 

Scotia,
Phonibuk or MariProvince or Ontario

Winnipeg. 
W>uds tosh, On I,WIbShM*

Brandon

Provinc 
Col 

Ashcroft 
Atlm 
\ Ictorla 
Vancouver 
Rowland 
Gree
Trail, (8nb. Agency Aonnts in Kurovb:

Drafts on Dawson City, Elan dyke, can now ÏS».
be obtained at any of the Bank’s dranches. K,7u-

Agencies In the United Stales. Antwerp—la Banque d’Anvers.
(M Wall Street) W lairsun and J. C. Welsh, AgenU. New York Mechanics’at’ Hank, National CUy Bank, llanover Ne*

HAN Fkani is<ii. tiunal Bank, Morton Bits* A Co. Boston—State Natl-iual Bank, Suffolk,
ll'A) Sansome Street) II. M.J. MoMlchael and J R. Ambiusc, Agents. National Bank, Kidd.r. peala-ly * Co. Portland-4 asm Nat. Bank. Chl-

____  • ago—First National Bank. Cleveland—Commercial Nat. Hank. Itetr.dt—
Lee'kw Rnnhera—The Bank of England : Messrs Glyn â Co. 8uu* Having* B oik Buffalo—The City National Hank. Milwaukee—XX U*
Foreign Agente—UvertMNil - Bank of Uterp«M>l. Scotland — National cousin National Bank of Milwaukee Mli>no*p>»|t. First National Bank.

Bank of *e« tlaud, 'railed and branches. Ireland — Prvvlarial Bank of I'lill o'elphia C>n- La* hangs National Bank Flr<«t Nsiional hank-Phils*
lielwni, Limited, and branches; National Bank, Limited, and branches d*■iphia National Bank i»uftli Hi. N»tl"nal Hr.un h Tolelv ■ Second
Au-trallS—Union Bank of Australia. New Zealand—Union Hank uf Au»- Nstlonal Bank. Butte Montana-Flrat National Bank. San Francisco and

Ctlna and Japan - Mercantile Bank of India. l.lmll*l. lam Pacific Coast—Bank of British I'ol-mibta. 
doe an Coins—Agra Hank, I Imled. West I miles—Colonial Bank. Parle gy-Collertlone maile in all parte «if the I toad n Ion, and returns pi omptly 
Messr* Marenaru KrauwetCle. Lyoi •»»' iredlt Lyonnais. remitted at lowest rates of • sebange. Commercial letters of Credit ana

lwurs Cl renier Botes for Ivsvilleis. available in ellparte of the world. traveller*' Circular letters twued, available In all paru of the world.

HalifaxBrantford
Hamilton

Province or Nrw 
Bbvbswicb.

St. John 
Fredericton

e of Bbitsh k.nt* in Canada:
British Columbia. Manitoba and North West- 

la. New Brunswick —Bank of New Brunswick 
Nova Scotia, St. John's. Nova Scot!*— Halifax

____ ng Company, Bank of Yarmouth. tmtikrto-Canadian Hank of Com-
merce. Donilnhm Bank, Imperial Bank of Canada. Prince Kdward Island— 
MerchanU' Hank of P-K.L, Suiumereide Bank. Quebec Kaeteru Towushlpg 
Bank.

Ao
British Columbia Bank of 

Imperial Bank «if Cana* 
Newfoundland —Hank of 
Bank!

K-i.gsto
Otawa

Province of q ehko

Montreal
Quebec

Yubon Distbiot. 
Dawson City

traua. imtia.

— *_ilafcivttBK li

\ukon Diet. 
Dawson City

'

Dresden
Dundee
Dunuvllle
Galt
Goderich 
Gael 
Ham
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Confederation Life
• ASSOCIATION

27 Years' Record to January let, 1899.

“îîSSt&æ
ASSETS .......................................................... I,S31, IS7.se
CASH SURPLUS above all llabllitle.,'Government Standard ‘ ^"tlw.W

Total Surplus Security for Policyholders
INCLUDINO CAPITAL STOCK

HOW. elS W. P. HOWLAND, S.0.1.0. 0.0.
PMtiocsr.

Provincial Aqmnoy Staff.
Manitoba and British Columbia •

S: fri&iZJLvrT..::}

$1,416,206.06
W. C. MACDONALD,

MOTusmr. J. K. MACDONALD,
MMm*mimm 01 macron

Ontario and Quebec $
T,ow.BB **'>TDf *«1» rlntendent 

H. J. .Iobwstow, Manager. ..............

Maritime I’rnrtneee and Newfoundland :
W. W Obbew. Manager ,, l ».
A. ALl.ieo», Neeretary ... ... J HAUrA* Tounrro

Montana l

British Empire Mutual Life Assurance Company
rouNOKD reer ----------- — IM!03SrTR,E3AXjr

New Assurances issued and paid for during 1898 aftar 
deducting Re-Assurances - - . . .

Total Assurances in force (Less Re Assurances), over - 
Total Assurance and Annuity Funds .
Total Claims paid - ..............................

1
$ 2,998,600 

43,000,000 
13,600,000 
16.000,000

Cost of managing the Business during 1898, \ 
being ratio of Expenses plus Commission to ' 
Net Premium Income (NOT to Total Income 
from all sources) only.

I
16.94%

NEXT BONUS DIVISION 31 December, 1899.
For further information writ*.* to

the manager.

THfc.FEDERAL LIFE
Assurance Company

Hamilton, Canada.

$1,476,283.41 
717,884.21 

143,702.26

Head Office.

Capital and Assets 
Surplus to Policyholders 
Paid Policyholders in 1898

MOST DESIRABLE POLICY CONTRACTS.
JAS. N. BEATTY. DAVID DEXTER,

Managing Dirt dor.
D mint.

J. K. McCUTCHEON,
Smft. tf Agmtitt

Provincial Manager.H. RUSSELL POPHAM, -

PebUshed by R. Wiuoe-Sutm ti iji Si. Jemee Street Suedard Cbembera Mi:
I ____


